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"SHANGHAI" STARRING CHARLES BOYER & LORETTA YOUNG OPENS AT THE ODIUM SUNDAY
Fulton County News
lour I:Arm And Home Paper - tIperior Coverage
J
I l'I.TON, KEN/FUCK% S1:191 Aim t: io!
(tat-drier. age 81, of r,
e. Tenn died Sunday, s, •
. '1 NI. fobowing a lint:*
.icliii iit eighteen months l'n 1 i.h'i . .'. ih. u 1,I:111(1
"al "'ere en"d"eted Mi"1, 
"
' lin the l)triiiiicratic primary electinn
“‘ "11(1111"n 
 tit 
W"SleY Ch I f/tivernor, appeal.e(l III F11111)115 lie\ AIIIISIF1111g of Martin In- • 
,'11111•111 11/11101.V ell 111 Ole 'en.t'tt'i I Fild'IY night t" “thireSS II"' V"14.1.S
iii this ciemituty in sulairt i,l A It
Ii,'. Vi.v.4.41. Ii, \Va..; the rath.1.1.iii!Chandler Nil WalliS Said filial ht.
I. IIW:11 144111(1 to supptirt•e. 1.111 Ii Hickman ciiiinty near ter Inasmuch as their plumbEttus wen,I.e.-111144i. Sept 20. 11154 Ile neiv
I" nearly itairmicil much alike.
• 51:t talietA illin Jam Tier. S. Illitia staike here Tite:.d.1
,ar 1931, siitirting i elapse (.;,1•1). night iti his behalf as a candidato
.1 t ,1 1 1(t his U..11111t Aead . huhiii "it " year with $109.00 in prizes Of tills•giey. .vorse. large crow'd at lire City HAI TI" :amend $50 will gui for first prize.Ili• rt.i: co:ailed 1> At:amnia flay vi'a*". MI Itnea's lirst PI"'uI t'$25 for 2nd. $15 for 3rd and $10 fet.1 ;:he having int:ceding him m Fult"" ii ails re't "I he' "1"11 tour Ili :1E1/ lifferedIlit• so.Ille I-IX years ago j'Iat'Y . iii idditinn to these given in the•Ii tidier. 1030 he married Mrs '" Ills talk. \II piailtry. livestock and agricultural„ h„ 1(1111.11 111.1Nled !ken .Il,hlII.i.l 1iIiI D."' 11151,1.11S Much bel,er exhibits areIll IC .ift• tlkto C. I. /Aar& ;Talbot. %Alio ale Chand thus year due I. 51,5w:civet,el Volum. Ifacionial (411(iiier 'ler lie AMP called taw It>> pI Piirtlailii. \lien . one daughter iit'brilisvIlle °lune' -'1"1"1"" '111"1 Ill*S1fleS 1.peC1111 attractions. a big..).1111..1.,•1‘.. 1..1. ,ix koandultildreti. Littilsville Tittles I'M st,h,e. III 1( carim•al will be 1,11 tilt. gutiutuls• •• ..!:!!••1••• -!1,t-on •••!t• 14-••• -`!•!tet!..eitt' the'e l'!")s'i •u uii.,uu. .,l".111. ride!: and shilm.s
iI111:R OF FULTON (HANDLER AND RHEA HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS OFFERED IN PRIZESbUS1NESS MAN DIES MAKE PLEAS ON EVE IN HORSE SHOW AND COMMUNITY EXHIBITSRUN-OFF [LEGION
NIr tlaiilirei was a lovIng bus 
aidand lather. a kind, generous
ant/ a faithful meniber'-ill)Ptr.edlY caned In te 1̀11).•tii,. Nicti,„(iist church, sciving Rhea acted out the -trial- lit;,, suitutay eth,„,1 ,„p.  manner that amused the er.••.L 1 ;0„1 „11 lie outlined his plattiirrn can,
• -11:1•••110 upon the people to support him in:,,neen set as the operong ofthe rirri-off electein. I ,F.,11.ining Is a list iir candidates season. with II ci"IngNr BR!EFS and their respe OM!. ictivt• H11UillY 15. 1643 the. bathe for the 1,i 011,11C A nen federal regulation. which" A. 1.1 rhandler and Iii. >, S Rhealvi'1.-5.15 .u.aty 9 1935:for governer; Keen J E.1 E Warren. fill-trier tar- , wise. bent soN ; chas D Arnett limits the capacity et all automa-lit *crew Pelee. and kroihr'r. "f ,and \Loa Kudaley, securtary sof the 'tic hiading and repeatIng`5" C H Warren. was re:elected ,state. Francis Burke and B. M 1.. three shills, when taking ducks.residerit iif tire %Vest Kentuckv :Vincent. attelneY general: Jim E igeese' and 'direr migratnry gameA .„,„.„0,,,uu last Thursday at. Hut•kineliani and Said W Mahan. ; butt's, Thus reg„lat,,,,, due outr•rr;.-ott in a Ineetint: istale treasurer: Ro II Kirclidorfer •N''I le •anti %V. LI clerk of view tpply, 1"'wever: I> hrmrtille 1!!calin Rutile:ill of appeals. upland game such a quail. lab-' The regular September registra- hits. etc. %t heir i enttiel) tun-lieme, made by the :ion will be held iti t.ach precinct by ex urAmt1 egaai for it. w : -talc'-talc' 15,„„,„ and0a* 1 Fulton. Ky. September 9, 193:i ,ry use if five iir NIX S1)0 audi.-I It Aurae Imatic or repeating shotguns isat in St Louis. VO1E YOUR CHOICE ,„.„„td ultuly 51.51 I. tb"teptember 22ntl A ore
iit T Burg. 
vas FOR NEXT PRESIDENTanj 11 patmon. N 
The Fulton Omni:. Kw, hew!,
tong September Itt. anti c.aitiottitti;
thilatitii S(1,14.10,14 21. •Iloolt1 Ii
one fit the hc:,,t buld liii lii 'event
W• (/indon believes This
1.11'eS running
instead id kainess laces There will
he a horse slain. 1/11 Thursday arid
nights. In nhich the finest
liores to this seetiliii cc ill partici-
pate 1111 l/rlieS There Will
1111Ve riding rings, ladies. gen
tlemen and Junior.
Spel'1.11 111(11144.1111•1th u beitig 'if
kited lit enciiulage all conitinmilies
tii entel cleriturinitv exhibits this
.!i!...!ent••• tor a pullinan to cis, . tett• .tt the presidential elc,
It., ion of 19341 continues t., grow as the
l et•ent draws closer This Was plain-;SrinitilY to l'er home In Malin' 01-
; ly indicated by the response to the thi Mis-`
ainr1111inetnleen1 last week nil The 'ers at her lu•Ine 
mirth
 "1 aurtal : Mr. and Mrs Byr.in"n" C*I"v Hail New, of a natitin-rwitte IlI.scit ifthis 
iif the n1,11)101'1 sir %-titers in • Murray- ‘Istied In't"1/1:t•I!! state linnie folk here Stillda5'
1. t Lit t41/.111111.III, fruit, the story aiat ballet Mr and Mrs Mike Sulloari se.-11„•,, A, „„,,1 , ((5.;,,t155,, .plabicaled 
iii 
Tile Ne, ,,s last vc,e5i ,last week end n rela":\ .•.
la' a m the sinititiks ga‘e Itoo•-•ccelt a gt115(1 send-nit. ea,. (411"1"' Ill
"1  .'" ; the faviirite of those u... hi,. have sn San'. 13"` kner
Sunday in FUlittIl'''" 1` '!\1" 1,x1 11!1:` !itifidlaY for participated in the new•spaper s
" 
IA
poll Better than two-thirds of the Miss Jane IN'Innle'ii a ,1,,t51,15,1.5.,5,11,5 bet„een Duke_ ,baticarl cecetved by me Ne‘‘,... We.ek 11511d 111 F1.1111)11
1611i .01.1 rt711,111 Smi411a5. the local :tea they hint been clipped from thisiiani too.. both Kdoie, 7,.1piipet fr„..red Roosevelt for iiiir Mr. and Mrs Sainte.- e-•
kittgl.atn. Madthix anti Carter 'next presadent. ,"I MernIrills visited Sun
rr.1 the Atieeme Neter` ttl the first It was interestIng to note the vat- 511'115 
cc 
oh Mr and N7amc •Alale t'atter. Hall, led opiniens as to whom should Ire I ••.‘"ker
Mrs Nora Alexander
pint, anti 'nest ,if theIntir ries, president Among tlin.,4*ti.t‘ game Red Smith 'a-litr came in Iftir mention were Al- iman SPel11 1:CSI week end n0, Led both of the Raines, hen w 8,35,dey. our 01,01 Kentucky Torn Franklin to her hnivi•
-1".• en straight victiiries
the ',led .1. -I•V he011' th(• 5.1'Pek was reavIted.
N11.- •A ;II u•filt I „, ,„ „I by thi. 1,1+11 'that ilipwn to routine
Collego• 51„,
‘..11. elty se -iujts cc all
.1, .1
the iifla Lai ,fav the tiiii off "ne"!Miss Sirsyt. 'Ail! entc! 
'1111ee of Enloe) counly't• hick
lit, 
have •Cayee, Sylvan Shadetrittethei ;wain firing the pe.ple,Clinehneld• were I'Pe""
at Colinof.,,, \!,, rif Iiii• ecrron a Arries of Trathildayi ace, to County Super-
:, a ne:11111.111 
,intendent Lassittn- Pupils the
, 1, ;it,. enntintie everyMu*, Knehri entei \ion- •.•,1 e\eial !mantis New 'Cayce hellitid ails. loOkIIII4fiaw: at
lit Cll.. 111 1111111.1, 
'wing „...i.red ill'' the time when. they can t.o.,*
m i„ Kwhenhe K„ejling cc iii ...i. .,, .,..i.,, , i. priri., ,vith swiiai ,Ovt•i; a flew $28,0011 building. whiell
i t•I ;i, a flesh:1001 at Telune,.ee II .1,..11 A .(1, reat111111 is to 1>e /milt through a work-'‘11‘ ::::,'all.‘ (.•"11"-Iu. -1 Militi"-i".".. 
1,, ,, , „,„ 3,,,s5.‘. huh, will u,5  on ts•Itt•t project It will be a 1,r,":(1,17.555t: uhe day. 
aid '1,t ii-k structure of sixteen rooms.
Nb.- Jam. 1,t'lk i.- 55111 0111e1 ;is a tr.iN111:11°11.'::":1 / 1. III'QI-I I., .0e thcm alai The lei:jet-1 has been approved byPa•tia.; Nvoli,,o,'- C,•,- ir,Ne.ar...0,• thei, ,,,,,rd. 'rhcst- the Louisville WPA office andDOVE SEASON OPENS Miss Virginia NIe.,,-1,.,*11 ill 
let.:.e. Until 111•A III,. Ks' hid), ha... b,....,, pla,,,„1 oi Ii„rof , on . Yeli1 to Washington fair final ap-,,,!n., I„ a..ii fa,.,„ers i proval September 14.o.! a•-• a ti.HERE SEPTEMBER 21 ••gt•• .4 C
Iligli School has already started
5„, lin p,„..,, I, ,,, .. : COadi I.ee Powell of the Fulton
Nliss Mai ., i i ...., ..,,, coIci .c. :I IEllgelt.' T.0 1.0. C'licstreit Glade: I ll'e annual grind in preparation
firshmari at the 1.':**-.e.i siT, .1 Tex- cH.t, Pal ;_.A„, i hik„,i,,,,,. Less Ever_ ,,,t his boys for the InotUall season
has
a .. at Austin. TkAie,
:\11s kittlit I; ':• 0 1.,1 W111 elller 
ell. 111'410.5;i% 51. six 11111eS from ,alin PrksPect-s• are brieht for a
1.1(1:1.1 Fulton. Mu> 
F•,,h,,,,. C ...\ T u r , " c - ,. ult. fa lei d . 10 ,.,1 team this year.as a li esheia,, :0 ‘ r i, ..itr- W. 4.4]. of Ni t if.,, ,h.. I H „„ i...h., from f...ii ! Fined repairs and de, , a abontor a., West Stab. 1.„,e 0„ the „Id 1 "nrk Is hem": finished riir ii" the
Jiihri Smithson ti.01 .94,9 at Hi,- it,,,.,55.1. wail.. A!heit iftitchens. ! I 112. ScIlititb• of Futter], and every-
\ id lapsciimb iit N.,fit. file. Tent* re .m „wire statiun 5 „car Lewis. , thing will he in readiness to openJames Ilriin der •.: :I: entei a • a w„i, , x•,, * ,,,‘.. 11,,1 , wade. thehw ,,_ them next 161 1ttnripv(14-Th111:A11 at tia; l'i,;••••i ..it.,., of Keri- 45. .,1,.• !rile (roc Filtotv. C•Ii,, !,Y• litsinittrrn Boa:it-rm. Iliekmati Ilightvav. seC111 II, 1111:sette I. ,.., ,i! i•lilt•1 as as Ililit•- troll. Fulita I. H••nert 11. !'.f tl'I iittAS.... *. aIteltiltIlitli at Ult. 1.1111 .•la•It% ,,f Ken- Nint„..(,...0::,:inn. 1„.tv.eer tt,itit ,.. ini, a., .,lucky. Lexington
Viol Dolton 5.‘ ill enter a- a PARTIES AFTERN(X3N ilk NIGHTl-;..iii.,tay is the ii,,‘ I. 'r the tun. I Mesdames Honier Wilson. lb i•::freshman •ri nit' Ulm` r'c'rliv "i 1.5P/1" tuff Cie, ,...11. and a 1./1,441 VOW 111 eX- 'ItAl'tg att ill'I .,' ll'a''''''' -• 'in'i Ma- I' b '-
lucky. I.exiirgtiiri. pei itsi .a. Eriltlin pi-vette:is...es 1111101 ‘it'i -lin""Bill Cherdae nil! enter Si. a inter-out ,s manifested in the •env_ 1 ciliral;reditteutitli5s' in" ' a' n'ytii"ankaliartitt-' at I'nt",,,freshman at the Un'‘orsity .I( Ken-
tucky. Lexingo a • 
ern'tt * r30.1 4.‘"twe'en Lieu' (;iry 'mime 'if NIrs. Ilard of. Third at
'egulatinn ',•!I Chae•illl-t- and Thot S Rhea.' The tapir Vi. 1,, ,,.....;*„.„ ,i,,,,i-Tiesidere Kramer y ill le;,.., '-:.•• - ii* ee' t' • Tleireicititie norrina "'red "ilk car' •-••"' '"' I: '''•'stastefully aura. ., •
t,ist's In t' .• a
.iirteied. l'•
..crit- prescn: t14.•.1 scoit• :or Ule -d •
iitriiiiiii cc at- held by Mrs Abe ju .-
:‘,1•:, 1 •1 .1 t•c„, Mt .,1 1.o'. i;
PERSONALS
"...Aerator. Al Smith who made the li T:A1A-st
race against Hoover. arid former: Mrs Van if'gliins "h" h."‘:11.1S11111g uii FIIIII‘111 W1111 \Its l'aA next 1;;;;u1,4•1 ,..mp,itly is ni,uiesident Ilei hell How, er 
II tt • left S.4".""‘I I" S. "IS' Iii this issue of The Neus nn that' -1
:1-'i 215- I'` V. P M"" ell "I"1 ledittirtal page lopears the 1
iz 
 1 • " 1"91‘ she u,k,:,1 \l"*.iteeil. \II Muriell stated . • 111-)( 9•1/1/11‘h,„,. !• . • •;' a sow lllll lore
hbr 134.C% ling Greet, ft,
iaIc in -Is, Bow ling Green, Ky.
31111101 IleIltiel,“11 lett NI.,N1..* el Ail ** . ,•• • * • •ir''' fel \ ha it ieiter biatbal MISS CULTON IS HOMElice. ttlA•te he' Wall attend :‘'
State Teachers College. AGENT FOR 1 COUNTIESMiss Eleanor Ruth Jones cc ill 
cc- vasesleave Miariti. Ciilienbra. Mi., 
csinsol.cwhcpc, „heiu  chiist Ian C01 \" Ctilt"" " " ha'. .% delicieus salad plate was si•-15 ecl 11..11 nett,011' eel. 011t t/t town guests pie's..-..
lege as a sophco•aire
-tiatInk Ai4ent FilIt•*:1-111, *smart aere Mrs John Reynolds cht Na' •-•
Miss s„,,,, "di lease
..;,17;to, j,,,i- the t,,s• ...,,,, t, _ nth., 1 ‘,iile. and 1.1illi- Blanche lAragg.., •
%eel. toi W ;. •le Ky . where she 
i*t Coluortaa. ()hit.. MetAlarneS I.., Iirriht her (Julie, as lloin, 110,•,. I .... ._ ,CCollege as a i.I.A. Luten and ear tsyrium v..ere
---'--- MIN, li .. '.1.t 1 . 1 ... -0 .4 V: s Al . . -.01, At the evening games. nine
ostrataon Atzent this ccov1/4. ...ktugriests.u. ,t Alt-vin,1,1 mut
., of . I ldes of guests were present .
‘I'vl,' i•''' leave TilesdaN s..),t ..:111 for Ilop- 
g es of progressive t
" all: !*1 ; ''kin't-•!Ie K., re't iv'. \l''' .1.1“""I''''"• • ' '' ' \ ̀"s i'tj::::!INvItihr,-7,11,111;411 the err!' .....s agent fill the Ivo, ,,,,,. I.,-. foi the c"fuikimmit el- the it,
itet . (",.::e;:, ... a
(4*lite a wind,* -0 FidIon• 
:110 Other, cc-ill be next nie,
ennic. ;1 hie day to Fulton i ty.01111;4.1 ,et c!. ill ..,•,1 1 1., eh o, 01,5 
ti,..uutdl of as st'iiq's rd. tot t•t,a,ying nue summer, viutiut,,,uuku., 
S,,,Ith Fulton School opened
leges Aiontig r!,, h., *,11 1.14.1 
'1,1,•afa‘ sonining. and INefore the
;tic
\I r11:11' 11111411 !lint!
SATURDAY BIG DAY PUPILS RETURN TO
IN FULTON; PROGRAM SCHOOL ROOMS HERE'14TON ST11)1. 1 IS WELL ARRANGEDGo :1 WI To WOW, 
and F.fi, 711.• is at i ails back air the i ai •
-•,.., the 1.4,st three ve.,•- ' -,1 s•-orc was held by Mrs1̀., „ as assist:int six p k .1, “.1., x‘ta cc as presenteu a
ft.**;,,, c ‘. ,1 1
' Mrs Jire Bennett .11oritt. • I i .
.: Ki••*riiii., 
,iiigii and it‘el‘ed ai.ercinxt• -- 
r e:Miss .\lrinie BennettI,'.
14 so' dee or alltikelstoti•
Joe , l': . .a,I a ' lie. h S deg A IM'' ,Unlvet ' . .1, .1
ii I NI1Is wen ririailtiori‘`" sophomore
Charles AIM,.
ter U. T. Junerr C------, •‘'• \:•"•'"at,.: is ...01.1...!..,.,,,..
t;.a: •alc is takom





cinh ""ak .nl'il"" an 1.:1.,Antilr'is:iteiarntis:rall;at "PISANSL .'eN v̀ile"t i lckgr""  I' c"..-"" ‘'',k,!, no', terauttfe: •not k She was a meiri.u".-, , tic ‘ari toloced cut tIli ‘o.. *al s .y ai tangtesi in b...., . ,-...5 ..• Toe Inoolieorl was served
1,\. '. ; •t• 
• \ ,,:i th:;,t-t 
.,..c.. I- 441`1 -.1,' 1-..:.rei. Hoiace kr.Senit In v:"•*'' r:P•Iiirr,r ra: "I'" dattrI.Itii-. NI.- 1.,ocii 1::, r 
: PASIIIRS %\14 1 \N \It ‘ ‘1114
,
, . re, ...si 111 .‘",1 Cc 
,u V' \I! ,t•1‘1 V... sa.,, Pro- 
1`..‘i.It'..11. 1!!t. !! 01,,Iree, MIN It,.‘,/, pl,,,,i,,,,t AT PI I t•NtSst t %I I EV
- - -- ---- - 
• • • • •
...•:-•!. .500 the a' 0.(!!,-.,̀. Nlis I 'tr'•, Ni.,°. ...,„\ Fro If Novi- 
l'i'''''', ,,..•,, N.c...:41-.em, l':;-...:,,iii.,..,X,..l:,,: N.: Vet
\1; .,;;.• NI:, 0.
it 
Nil ‘‘tal XI- 1% ITHI t'll %RI Fs 
.1.1...s,11 .\y :NR ;ter t-r t,.'-1••'.',• ' l'••I'''' :•,,.ei.,-,.1,-,, V, ,l,':" .,•-! 
! lc I • • ;
11 111V ER. I ORETti voit-NG hos! a!,,t al-A ..
,,... .,-•.i ...c :.,,,,.. 1 ri,,,,,o.,-;,,,r, ,,.. ootilg i.:.•,‘ ell ,,,..-..;,,1,45.1 1,a, i . ,... rai,,,, A a.. it‘,..11\ ,,, 11,1,),Ie.1,,t !,,
i, 1,o, seeth ale. ,,,, • ,c, ;IC :-."1,.I clue Tuesday Ilt.1 .41 !..c.: .t•
qt, the pa,1.,',
..". t • 11 ' e •'..1,1,1 1,5 Red V• ,111..; '1111,.11:111 I'l. 0,01,11 itt.d Itt'C•44.1 \li„ likL,,,, Nell sulh\a,„ ,. ,.‘ ,.. y . ‘  1 ,,,,. (,,,,, id , iiett est me- *in r„,itiltifi.;•.st,, ,. „....„,„ ihe sl,,IN ,,, 'Shane. guest:, Ants. preseThritiw, ins, tutu
.,,, ,, , ,,,,, ,,, i ,..,•• 1 , aid 1.,,,,,,.., iii ,L.,‘,,,i ,.t „hoc ate makaig an dia..b. Kr.. spcs-I Itt'l ',\l‘4, !t '' " 
Sail! V;IP.R.:%
pr,,,,i,L: . ".1:,..1".':1, "Off 'CIA POI tl itiiblig Opth,...il in PI . .1 .. !I. Mt! ht,,,,t• ;./..,1,,,/ ,,/ \! „ 1,7:1111,11,11410.1!..,,t!.. • c
V- l' 1Z 
\! ',!'ts
,, , ,,, S,,,i,i), 1,, the t%ttereurn rely\ lig/S."011111 At tne end ill A ..11*1
/1-e Pa; an! /lie.; f:lio nhIcir membei 's CC III. (Me Cl$,Ittli ,!.1,t: ;r1 A "-" ir SIZvI. Th'' "''''. '" Ilie """"e eflt‘e'l ls',0-‘,1;..ii' "I '''''' :.- ' .a
•..t nicIir: 5,5, 1,54, uu I 11,,,,,,c 1110.1,..0 tont teal. m,:n have •' \Ie.., 0..,,, uu, D.A.,,5,5:.5 tet,,,,,,,,, *, ,,,,,,,,u. meth,53,... ,,,..,-. \I a ., soid. es..
,ir the most ••••
,;it,i l'I',11.1eS It ,yer
ri,e.,.,-e And Si,1: , 1.01,0.,..1 1,‘15111t 1,4z ‘xtlir.,:Kallt‘es.estleatgltFreesenirt:
lt;%. ,l'etIe ktt 1'.1* t.:Ie•Al eitY tile Littiter‘ and received L.,. • •
."'"'‘. 3ift"."11 1""Isle"IS I" ""11' '"° I l el one in Fi'lliii i W"t''' '' \ the meet . cc •,t+Z '''e ""'"
I .," It •,,, ,i„1"., is 0 ims„,,I tie. ' il,„k-ning az1,,,, S 1,11114.,. ,,,,,, 5,1 .ti ,... s , lunch ,eq. \ ,,,, , \ , e v.,,,,,i cc ,,,, ‘,.0. ,, ;;!,,,,;;;:•,‘„t.‘ 1,i,entteilstotrheits slna,,,cNkettr:t41,,1,,lie. ,IkIlesil-toltigeefsniaktrnapre.s . hDiarhSolOurisco e 4....""."-"e 1', r"  n.'''' ""n"li '411‘i "1\11"IN:infl"111111'It'l:"; /1:11%1N‘in;s8,,11-, \ , •,,,,i the 1;m on Co\ C• cul! ‘''-'0 10. )i,'‘
.0.•• I ,,,,,I, 1,,-1
„son \ mon .Itoin.., n•Inugli tn biodd cc 3s preoetited a beautiful tie.Ills -nits iiii,1 1 el411 has r", 111 r,. a-, " Fl eNt Z.a WI:, .1,:. ,! 11 lii I't` t 111' •11,1`.1'1 - „., 1'111,111' 1'111 11.0 \\ 1`,.11, 10 take Late in the evening a dela'salad coursv was served.Mrs \lolly C.,,l1. 1111.5 11,:t, 1t. 
er t,o.t:
• • • • •
\Iowa\
turned ti, F1111‘sl% .it1R•1 \ 1..11111 1Z ,ts% - 111' WOO1t.1'1t Ll• ' ta." \ 1 . "‘ " '''' ;.141111:te ::;`,11.1st.'":1 *at•INI:'eirshilvtatit'ssris l"ti'lirrlt-
'
re iffils littiChtS 111 It! III
K,, , I ,-„,. ,,.,,i ii 1.111,11 iitiffft Stifftlill/ ,,:al da‘s nun Nils   (5,4,,. ,11 ya,.„1„,, a, a ,,,is,‘„,„,,,o,vi, ::,..1.0iizs th'is ‘sis.7„; „f his a„,,,,sfry, IAIRTHDAY DINNER PARTY
Herbert Willksms delight!'
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CONGREs'S ended its session at mid-night Mouslay-after the clock
hands had been moved back three
times-the house hilarious with re-
freelonent, song and
rustle antics, the sen-
ate farious because
iluey Long of Louisi-
ana had conducted a
lone filibuster for sev-
en hours and talked to
death the third defi-
ciency appropriation
bill. This measure car-
ried $93,000,000 tax to
pay pensions to the
aged, retirement pay
to railroad workers
end money for crippled children.
The Kingtish defeated all efforts to
silence hen and was adamant to pleas
that he was cutting off funds for hu-
manitarian purposes. Ile was insistieg
that the holise be forced to vote on
the cotton awl wheat loan amendments
to the bill %tech the senate had in-
serted but which the lower dumber
had rejected. A compromise had been
rea el between the administration
and .he bloc of cotton state senators
by which the cotton raisers were to
get got eminent loans of 10 cents a
pound, and the wheat farmers were
left out. Long would not stand for
the elimination of the amendments
thus arranged.
The Democratic leaders were afraid
that if submitted to the house gov-
ernment loans not only on %%heat and
cotton but on other commodities eould
be voted at a cost of upuard of V-il,-
0110,000,000.
They determined to let the appro-
priation bill fall rather than submit
to Longs terms, although Robinson
stated that Information from the con
troller general's office indicated the:,
would be no available funds for the
gavial security program unless the de-
ficiency measure were passed.
Most congressional authorities held
that failure of the $103,010,000 third
deficiency bill may delay operation un-
til January of the but: of New Deal
legislation enacted the last two months
of congrese It provided funds for
many purposes besides those mentioned
above.
The compromise cotton plan was ac-
cepted reluctantly by the AAA, and
many of the southern senators were
dissatisfied with it. The senators from
the wheat states were disgruntled be-
cause toe wheat lean police was com-
pletely abandoned.
Senator Long
Sept. 12 Is Deadline for
Works Relief ApplicationS
A pru HcATINS for money fromthe four billion dollar works re-
lief fund must be In by September 12.
according to an executive order issued
by the President In addition, he di-
rected all agencies-federal, state or
municipal-to he prepared either to
asa for tvids or begin works operations
by October 21
The President has set November 1
as the date for putting his works pro-
gram into high gear and taking all ;he
unemployed oft' the relief nee& The
new order*, issued to the heads of all
departments and emergency agencies,
were regarded as motes to realize that
goal.
Uncle Sam Warns Russia
to Keep Its Pledges
VIDEMILY diplomatic relations be-
tween the United States and Ittiesim
estehlielied In November liett. will not
longer be maintained unless the Soviet
government mends its
ways ant keeps Its eol
ewe tilmizes to pee en?
Innen ni st Urea 111:a-
eons on its soil or
under its control from
plotting to overthrew
the gieernment or the
United States. This
was the warn ng
handed t• N. \
h relit I risky, assistant
fore.gn affairs cent-
missar of the P. S S.
R. by Ambassador Wil-
liam C. litelstt in Moseow, %%hose note
was written by direetcin of the ite
partment of State in W314111tigi on.
The language of the note was not
quite illst NUM AS the above, but It slid
not mince vs.sr,ls and its itnisi ,calsins
*ere not to be doubted. It sat the
I Tilted States "antleipates the nebst
serious cetesequetices If the go‘ ern.
meat of the Vision of Soviet S..elalist
Republica a utwilling, or unahle, to
take spproprlats nweistiree to prevent
further acts In disregard of tin' esil
emu pledge given hy It to the govern-
Swat of the Unee.1 State*"
It ea, !Segel) in tt eslineten that
Bieesiaa reply mleht he eeteyed until
this net tan Of Foreign t -,,e,mookia
Maxim 1.eviney, alio eas in i:eilevo
helping deal vv:th the it.. iii EthlOrIAIR
• It An. Lei inov a hut 1101111111111y
811%0 10 Preeldeto Rieeevelt the pledgee
that 1111‘,./k a1111111 pr.-tent 1.01mottill414
Under its control from Inteirering with
She Ints-nal affairs of this comitry
anti in Mr. Ibillitt's note
• seostesi its /sot a Ith the aseeeetiin




Winant Made Head of the
Social Security Board
J. IllS U. WINANT, former governorof New Hampshire and n Remits
bean, has been appointed chairman of
the social security board, the body that
will direct the part of
the New ties' of w hi,-11
the President k pnun!-
eat and which he ile-
dares Is one of the out-
, standing social reforms
In the history of the
government. Mr. WI-
rant's two associatea
on the hoar.i are to be
%taloa J. Alttneyer of
Wisconsin, who has
!Well serving as sin
aasistant secretary of
labor, and Vincent Slorgan Miles of
Fort Smith, Ark., an attoimey who has
s
"Surely the youth of America." he
said, "are not prepared to endorse any
administra n tio %illicit is seeking to
bring about such a condition,"
High Prices of Food
Will Be Investigated
null i jo hg the bense
Lfi passed a resolution, pieviott-iy
adopted by the senate, appropriating
$17,11.111 1/1 10 enable the federal trade
commission to make a general itivestI-
gatiiin into the rising prices. sit food.
141111TTIISS1011 IS to analyze and allss
cats. the costs of ',reducing and distrib-
uting foods to 111e Amorican consumer.
Representatives from aericultural dis-
tricts supported the measure, contend-
ing that tho farmer Is not receiving his
proper share of the (sent doallr.
"One statistician has estimated." a
esimmittee repsirt stated, "that in 19:r.:
It cost the final consumer of tive
been assoviated with the Public W'ork 
annual salary of $IOSM0. 
it9he1.11slui";s:administration. Each is to receive an 
j2oir
In gentling his nominations to the :
the oinstittier paid to the retailer."
President stipulated that 
Of this tsstal sum It Is est:mated
senate the
Winant will serve six years, Altmeyer 
that the fernier received only 7 till.
will serve four years and aliles one 
lion r..-,t; million and that It cost seine-
year. All appoiutments date from last 
%%here In the neS:litiorlisissil of 11 lull-
WO million to get the farmer's
August 13 alien the 1.4.C1t11 security bill pr. „wets to tee e„nsiittire: 
The American note called attention
to the recent meeting in Moscow of
the Communist International where the
speakers discussed openly the plans
for subversive Red action in the United
Settee The chief American delegate*
to thia congress were Earl Browder
and William 'L. Foster, present and
past heads respectively of the Com-
teunist party in the United States;
Gil Green and Sam Darcy. Ambassa-
dor Builitt sent to Washington daily
reports on such of the doings of the
congress as he was permitted to know,
and after hls final newt Ile aas in-
structi0 to lodge the protest.
Recognition of the Soviet govern-
ment was, and still is, severely criti-
Roosevelt Talk to YoUllt
Answered by Snell
IN IIIS -mile address to the ronven-
a them of Yining Itemocrats clubs In
,Milvvistikee President Itsiosevelt insist-




what I would say aere
I addressing a convete
Bon of the youth of
the Republican party."
Ile jumtilled the New
Deal as an interven-
tion by gssvertmeint to
protect and 4'I com-
mon men In tile Cool-
pies scheme of Hind-
ers/ existence, 1111,s as.
series! its aim oas not
regulated iniliiiilualistn.
Championing a philosophy of Champ
the President said that "rules are not
necessa illy sacred-principles are.
The methods of the old ords•r are not,
as some would have you believe, above
tlie challenge of youth.
"To the American youth of all partimi
I submit a message of confidence--
unite and challenge.'
Under the :umpires of the Repub-
lican national committee, Representa-cized by various elements in the tive Bertrand II. Snell of New York
United States. notably organized itibor: spoke over the radio In direct replyand the friendly relations established to the Presillent'S appeal to youth -by the Roosevelt administration never
have "paid out" in the way of In-
creased business with Russia Issanuse
for both parties are making strenuous
endeavors to capture the allegiance of
the young men and women. Mr. Snellthe Soviet government demanded ex- argued that a change In the Coronae.traordinary credits in exchange for lion abolishing rights of individual clt-orders. So perhaps our administration .izens (you'd Wave -these who taiSRPS.will not be too sorry If there is a nut- the , -et.. the wealth arid the cun-tore of relations. ning" In contr.,' or the government.
Ati
J. G. Winant
reached the White !louse.
As chairman of the new national
labor relations beard, operatieg under
the Wagner act, the President namiel
Joseph kleillen, a Pittsburgh attorney.
The other members appointed areJohe
M. Carmody of New York and Edwin
S. Smith of kfassachesette. J. D.
nines was nominatei as a member of
the sevurities and exchange commis-
sion. • job that it had been thouelit
would be gken to Benjamin Cohen.
co-author of the utilities bill.
Mussolini Says Italy
Will Fight Sanctions
GIZEAT BRITAIN, havIne entereda rearentration of naval strength
In the Mediterranean for the purpose
of protecting the Sues canal In else
war breaks out between Italy and
Ethiopia. this tip by sending
1.000 troops to reinforee the garrison
on the leiand of Malta. Immediately
thereefter l'reneer Mussolini. In an
intervlew In the London Daily Mat.
made Ode pertenteas de:lat.:teen:
"It should he realize-I without the
possibility Of tlieeirlder.01171.11114: 1I1A1
hoever applies eanctions (penalties
for treaty viel.itionst against Italy
wilt be met by the :anent :ity of
vier csiuntry."
The duce it,isiesi ihat if tn.- Leagile of
Nations voted san, lions 11Z,i;:,s1
hts country a ouid at ieice lea% e tie
league.
In reply to 3 ,1,r3N-t eilestiori whether
there is the s tee .. i if his
changing his i :•• Mussolini re-
plievl in the s iy ii,. "uolit at
all-attleste nhivipia gives in.-
Opening up lif the vast Ethiopian
interior, lie teed stietlii benefit "all
civilized states." Colonisation of
Eth101113 by Italy would
retell all colonial aspirations of pall.-
Death of J. N. Willys, Motor
Magnate and Diplomat
jt)its N. WILLI'S, tong prominentIn the tiotoroolillf 111,111,try suit
ambstasa.hve to Poland for tail yeare
In the II.eeer siimmistratien, died le
New York et the are et slaty one lie
had been III sine* last May when he
suffered a heart attack. Mr Willy...
forced Into business at eighteen be
the death of hi* father, mei.. his first
fortune In selling bicycles In Pow
he took over the Overientl Antomolitie
company, elects as, about to go into
the hntail• s•# a receiver. and -rg..nie.si
the witlyettverlitni1 iieeneany at In
dianapelia Later '-e purchawel the
Pope Toilet.% enter:my at Toledo, two.
and moved the IVillys-Overlseit pleet
there. It, s,huI t11111 netemotele
Ingo is, a syndicate In IleSn. the ts,,41 in.
rolvIng weentl nittlien
Thomas Alva eilisen„tr. eldest son
of the famous Inventor, 11 el sentsletity
In Springfield, SlAs11. Ile A is (will 111
th• 1111.1141el9i engineer I,• ,rt ,,,,,
of the COMO plant at
N. L
• •f
Guffey Coal Control Bill
Is Forced Through
LElast.ATivE fission In 
both honsse
and senate tilts fast and ferisim
sisalne the closing slays of the scsslon
While [tense pressure was freely
filibusters were start
est an.1 stopped ; sen-
ators and represents.
tivest. hot and !loth-
ered, were Inclined tc
be quarrelaseue. nut
congrees hsuh its or.
eters and It wanted to
go home, so tias ad-
ministration program
In general was pushes.)
through.
One of the nesse
controversial nseasures
on that program, the
ftuftey coal NIL hail team driver
through the h sose by oafers from
above and threats of • strike, end
when it was taken up by the senate
, very effort to kill it, by
the tee feature. C1eS defeated, Dor
ing the stellate Senator Walter F
George of Georg ,a, Diesnierat. crea•ssi
sensation by denouncing the li 11 In
these wsirds:
•'Itntsfilo of mslitleal fireless It is
question:1We vi iii' there are the
repsittiler lawyer% In Ilse Ended States
who %%multi sleelare this measure con-
stitution:O. 11,1,Aever, thst Is not the
worst feature of the hill. The uerst
feature is the defect and Infirmity in
the leg'slative priest am that ee aro
developing. This nation cal111.-t re-
main free anil happy, if vie are to
legislate for groups. and beyond all
of that. If greites are to lee shoe for
thenuselveis the end of things is not
eery far distant."
The house gave up the tight against
the "death sentence" In the utilities
Ind and lat•tritct...1 con'erees to ac.
cept a -isompremise" that WWI pretty
ruiteh 'Ili Is means that all
holding csumsenies bey I the iseceini
divI rt. are to 110 1101110110,11 In death
Pt; the SF(' prometly After January
1, Mei Klee a :bolding essuipany In
this raeseel degree would ni-t eseape
unless Its operations were centime! to
• single integreted restetu within
8:1110 or within 001111):Ite1111 11111011.
Kith senate end home. ado:else •
tf.161.111t len AunAlng 1111e1utory the em-
ber-go ea 1I1U1111101111 shipmenta to both
bellIgefreits In duo of woe This ells
what the astrenistratIon dia e,,' %Ant.
claiming it wisidil tie th hands .(f the
so that he could esert





Senate and helms aeeeptee th* eon
ferrets ropert eh the hill Increnalag
the powers of TVT and legalleina that
htsillt's itst eetIons and it ass sent to
the White limier The west* passed
without I record vote Ihe railway
basikruist,ev asmessinwnts ressimmeelded
by Co or,11.33t.‘r Jeset.h It leastraelt,
"hi Nee h are destgoesi to prohibit minor!.
ties Item teoeleng reuristiliatio• Peek
So, when Sis-rciary and Ag•
ride:sir:0 A .,•Insalt Administrator
liavis agreed to raise
the wheat aerenee
from tsi to RI pee
cent of the •vail-
able acreage ter the next crop, Ilse
consensus was that the admtalstration
felt it might bate gone too far In its
crop reduction program. Probably alt
restrictions will be lifted on hogs verv
soon bectitise hog pries•s intim sailed
higher than a kite null the shortage of
nvallraile live stock for packing has
Limit-' to tie almost appalling. Certain-
ly, the city deellers elm constitute a
big element in the market for perk
pealucts regard the shortage as appell-
ing and tisey are not to he appease.,
by any promises from Washington
Secretary Wallace was rather an-
gered at published newspaper accounts
from carious elites to the effect that
the AAA program ens responsible for
the high prices. Ile insisted that the
drew!' of last year was reeponsible and
that the destruction of several hundred
thotmen.1 sows and several million pigs
hail net atTecte•I the market situation
at the present time.
But Mr. Wallace's statements did
not gii utter aim a ell. In the first instance
the bulk of the city dwellers simply
will not believe that the drouth had
resulted in killing off A suMelent num-
her of huge and ca tile Is cause the cur-
rent high prices. In the seeend place,
w:seacres areenil NVashington who
have a lialiit of blurting out their
tisesztos outvote regard to feelings of
others. promptly Inquired what good
hal ...me from the AAA corn hog con-
tr. 1 anti if the strouth slime 111116
res;,,e s.' In Ito pries. Ineresee.
These were mean
Cliii to also ‘Ihy Fume ex-
perts in tSs• lausartment of Agrieul-
lure bad releasaal statements to the
press to the error, that meat prices, es-
pecially pork, will conitilote to sky-
rocket until the summer ,if Ths•y
pointed situ that a great shortage so
e‘Isted Alla that It was to be
eativeled tI s Mt ahl trend would con-
tinue until a new crop of hogs of pact
ins sire at marketed next year.
Then, vie here in Washington beard
suggestIona freits men whore job It Is
to unitereland market condIttoes in
whleh tuyerie of pork products were
preI icted for the tertheiiming %Inter.
Now, importation se any eerantedity
doste not take plate. unless The dome,tIC
1111`1'1.Y le short of the requirements.
Thus, crop control pregram or no crop
mititrel program, droutk effects or no
drouth effects, it is poesible that Ws,
sine of the greatest hiss privatising 011.
1111112 In the world. may %%limits sun-
mantis' Illy444.1% of a 'sisal item tor
whites it lass aleays Nem noted as •
preduitsr.
• • •
AA re.; ads the reversal of form In
the a sect rented pregram, Mr. Wsl-
Mee *alit In his an-
nouneenient that the
lit, mese bed been
authorised "prIneui-
ly to ere itemestie "nominees
of i....e iii.c.1 snip'e *bent supelleit."
Ile *cid that the wheat eirfiell over
this 3 ear viii. about 1:::asav on.% bnstsels,
and that the basis or prompts? testi
Illietee of prodactioll for nest year P
LIAM BRUCKART
NATIoNAL PRESS SLOG. WASHINGTON, D. C.
Washington.-A plainly worded and
simple announcement tortheonsIng the




of the ellarpest reverses in policy yet
promulgated under the New Deal
lbozs•ns of experiments have been
tried out since President Roottevelt
C81110 11110 office and isinsist as many
have run ths•Ir course and have been
abandoned. Many of them were tried
out with high enthusiasm but the en-
thusiasm dled hung before the recently
created agencies themselves tremit out
of esistence. Such vies not the case.
however, in the instance to Which I re-
fer because the slued.. announcement
Its' Ilse AAA resulted in the addition of
5,2oo,000 acres to the wheat planting
linen of the United States for the 1930
crINP.:t alone did Oils announcement rep-
resent u eitange In administration agri-
cultural policy. If limit' Is to beliey-e the
utidereurrent of information nvallable
around Vii. isineton, one cannot escape
the s•seschision that the Increase In
oheat acreage to authorized repre-
sainted sonollii11:.: a an answer tip the
eV4-11 114. s'Ott", that have been
evidenced in III:My Nectiolin Of the
country against an increased cost of
ilr
It is uniseeessary to repeat here how
hundreds it monism have boyesitteil
meat markets in Detroit and how one
delegation after tussahs,: in other sec-
tions or the nation lia-s• written or tele-
graphed to Cie Department of Agricul-
ture or to ths•Ir representatives and
sena tors in ceneress In complaint
axf,.:,‘,Iinsptrkt,I.:se. high and ever Increasing
Of coarse, boycotts find riots and
demonstrations are rather silly. Thew
just don't get any whers. successfully.
About the only result one ever se.-s







seemed advisable "to use the flexibillty
of the Agricultural Adjustment Act at
tisk time to provide for somewhat
larger production to assure adequate
supplies of all types of milling wheat."
In theory, sit course, the AAA control
plats should permit production of toil%
tis•ient wheat next year to take tip the
slack of left ovise respilrenientis end
slimed 11:1VO eff1.1t of maintaining
American ?docks at about normal. But.
In practice, it dirferi•nt result is threat-
ening. This nation always has ex-
ported a considerable amount of wheat.
It has, therefors•, had softie influence
lii the world misrlis•t and to that ex-
tent has influenced the ilonseatic price.
It happens, litiolns-r, that 1114. W011,1
vi heat crop ahead of us i.s likely to lie
smaller tInsts usual. If the
States had the wheat, it I.i pointed suit
variously, there could lie a consider-
able return to the farmers from the
export market. As It st311,1S, possibili-
ties of tak ,fig advantage of that situtt-
t11,11 Just 410 net
Without further reference to the
practical operation of !hie theory-, some
experts have mentioned to me the fact
that the Ii i341 American crop may not
be as good re: in times past. Theo,
nut .mly will the American farmers he
unable to take advent:me of a 101'01:411
market, but they will not obtain the
maximum return possible ler their
slusiius',-ul Itsales hie •it,s. of their own
In answer to this. A.%.%, ollicials point
out they can use the tlexibildy of the
Agricultm-al Adjustment A t 11,4 a ben-
efit to the farnicrs. Their viva... of ths
situation is that the American wheat
Industry will be In a strong position,
due to the shortage sit world wheat,
and catt again exert its influence.
The divergent ooinions of thiees who
floor crop control and those who think
the theory la III not eork have created
many arguments even among officials.
'filers. are those who think only sit
farmer's position and there are tleis.
who think (slily of the plight In which
the city sivebliera finds themselves when
prices are high. The whole thing.
%%Men Meiniered down, Is simply an-
other way of stating the ageeld prob.
lem In %%filch Me II nit on the one hand
those oho prielnee the lood and on the
other those who rut R. Adoption of
the principle of crop control Ins not
solved that problem nor does it hold
ultYlu: as a iil'‘Nl 
sit
u na t
that the Agricultural Adjustment Al
ministratons is not any more fair with
the people as a whole than are Cm,.
who promote boycotts sir seek to tear
down ga;ns made by• agriculture. The
deolrtment ofticiala have given out
statements carrying only their side of
the case. Those who attack higher
prices hate made only their side of the
argument. Neither hiss edited much to
the SUM total of human knowledge or
human comfort.
• • •
The New Dent plans for Ovine em-
ployment may not have !men no effeo
i 
•
Federal Pay nh ule"ton° ',,hiudte 
of
oWairt'ut:
Roll Grows se:: int qinuesseiti.fann talise
his-
federal pay roll Is coneerneil. Lite
figures reveal that since Pres,,lent
Itosxsevrit came Into office mare than
1:41,11tal pc7sons have been added to the
feds•ral 11-4 of tonpl..)eek The total
of workera en federal pay runs iti the
exceuti‘e branch of the government at
It,. end 01 the !kcal year. J ime Its. vs it-s
717,1'1.!, a lereas the total was
at the end of Starch, 1933- the etet
of flie first month atter Mr. itie.sevi it
took other. It has alsva)a been the
claim of politieal partiee that "to th.-
vIeter helmet the spoils.- It Is true
under the Rooseetsit administration te
• remarkatile ileeree. This is Memo by
the fact tliat the civil service list of
eauplosees In the federal government
hits maned %cry few while those ap-
pointed t.s julis without the riess.,a,tv
of tisisslig a civil sa•rviee exatnis,51;eis
aceount for the hulk of the new
vetirkere.
Much .if the New Deal legislation
has carrtea !Pe Pro%islisti 5 11411 etel
1510)ers hum ihe particular agency ctir
ated hy the hull in 'Nestle:1 rout,' he
appointed without "regard to the civil
service law." 'Chat Is the simple ex-
pedient used t.i provide spoils for the
victor,
Rut these new Moms:Inds are not $1,
all tilgOr Hes as ilistingui.sheill
from haste reuson alit a great many
per'.11011111 fes`k tester's' appoitonwitt
through chli ;wry ice examination% Au
emplo)ce who has passed an exaralna-
tion and has nseived an appointment
Is supposed to he fairly recur.. ia It!tt
job and as long as he stwa the work
ahsitsitigy17: isreo hisein.ingths7tesusi 1"171hnita
true er the appointees. If
and wt:en IheM 1.4 n 4.1111 nos of Randal*
!ration and it ,, pirty of seqvss
site fishes the rein*, the work
V111i1 CA1110 111 NASeit of poi:t..,al
plums tetvt. tiwe u halloo of sy, ;tug no
the pi. consequently, one
Insvra around 11:istsington ti..e. 0 tests
sloe Mt tit iv tilt sill hilliest tss all of
these new eiirLies If New 110,0 igen-









Our Policy? Here It Is
%V hy Go to 'roon?
To Drecourage Vice
From which si
Will Rogers wam berm .1. D. Uti.be-






which rules f r is m
Rogers' IleW limns
In California to tile
old Mime at Clare-
more. Okla.. be ex-
tended 1111 to New




cis ti hi els la ay o It h
friends of W.II hog-
ers 11% Mg 11111 lilt, shies from one end
os33. for him,
there would be many "Will Rogers"
loglionys.
Arthur Itrlighstae
Thus run this headlines:
"IlitiT.iIN ii1:11;111S SANCTI(iNst.
WANTS 10 tele' le' 01,1t POLICY."
If she wane( to know the iwitley of
ISI suit of a list orilienry Anierieune
and 100 per cent iif all cowmen sense
Amerivans, it %%mild be this:
To mina our Lion business: let Eu-
ropean nations, alternately murdering
each other. null robbing inferior na-
tions, attend to their business, in their
way.
Our policy now, it ith Italy swallow-
ing 1:1111opia. she'll-I he exactly vvhat
it was olien our Itritl.41 frienik were
!may swallovving Ile. lambs or 111e 110eell,
absorbing that country with it, vain-
able gold and illarmind Millet, We 41141
nettling then. Why should we invent
• spedal 'volley for 'Mussolini now?
France and England "fear Musselini
mny Involve three continents In the
Ethiopian oar." Has Enrope heard or
the New England farmer who Raid:
"I'm on my a-ay to tewn lo get drunk.
and ',ord. how I dread it '" Ile lieed
net 1111te CeIle to town. Puropean na-
tions need rut be dragged Imo n tri-
continent/0 war If they don't %alit to
be dragged.
A very eld piker p1.0er of the New
Turk Press club, when he "raked the
pot." remarked "'Die mill Iv
way to 411.14.iiiirage %Ice IS le 111111se It
expensive" That Idea twee. to he
working In Ilertmitiy. 1$,a-terilltehocht.
bead of the great German batik lead-
ing financier of the It. wnrns Ger-
many that Nit 71 ism.I it lutist, Ia Indulging
hempiel% es In the falealmre of treat I ng
de,en.ciess dews brut:111v. are eindan-
ger rig CiertnatCa prosperity. Such wan-
ton tit utality cohstitutes a gr.•3t menace.
In 1:ertnin evs•O Veti.`10.. MC4,14'41114
to Isictor Schas•ht. who known.
Republiesna report grently he-re:seed
demand for the nientlistion sit senator
!torah, since the announcement that,
If nominated, he will run This will
tie mournful news fer sem, Repub-
lican corporntlin beet minds, toe
whether they tisRe to he "livetied with
acorpIrms.- or IR .111 asinnehing
would make It! tie itiffererws• to Some of
them also ronatster Senator !torah dis-
tinctly In the "'corium.- chow
An rid gesit'endis of elshty one
'droned Into a New York Mee
eon. remarking: have Just walked
?nen Kallsfsfl City and shall walk hart
again tonight." Ile oas removed to •
pe3ehoivathle ward If Ile had sithett-
tuted the verb 'fly" for "walk." UM
ponce would not hate stiaturbesi bit n,
for he could have envy n In trots, Kan-
sas City during the day very eAs11 and
tlow • ck again at Mght If 2.1
”Nirs :lc. he feel "I jest flea In
fr  Kansas City," he %%seed have
been seat to the tianeerims want
I Si, there 1111 pr,sgreps,
sverdi.osk. RIM-13n 0,verilment
enginvera, sl rs under the
city, end rola ore th.it ittilicates •
rich gold field underlying the town.
The gm..srninent owns privily:MT all
the cay, aroi can e.i..14 tske the rest.
and • further inere:.se In Itsissanee
gold prodiss•tion. alreasly more thon
three Musss as great as that ..t the
l'ithe.1 states, may he expected.
Those 'hit honer.? In the wicked-
ness ot ltioiskt may a-k:
hy does Providence allow sects
wicked people to And eit miteli gent!"
One an‘wer IS, "The ilo11-1,0S1 aay
to make them stop their kedueaa
la to make tl,,uui vets, and 'mid o-eisla
do tr.3i o.. • htluigs- the
ealsting gevernment of Risme Intl
another generation sit III set' •osithser
kind of government. sad ..wv.er•htii of
aneh a 'mutt goid, as we po5sess.
might make that neat Retest:1n geyern-




rin.sicIsas at St. VInertir.- hogotal
In New 'fork report the se trieirdinar,
re.* of a Noy, VI*, lived for ?I' dry,,
appearing aimed normal hat pi*
sessing n,t hram
Olatruntted '1.est minds" will tell
you there are 1..1. es' to Washmettok
s..ille of tlicto thu ti.siged pro...wow%
that oll%111 IlVed loners. than 27 days
• iss 5..- --















































































































































































































e. Mg Ititilthat. n ninon
THE CHERRY COW GHOST
IY" you ever hear or atake?
If all abandoned mines tire not
haunted, they ought to be, fallen
buildings, the ea%eil let tunnels, and
the general atmosphere of deselation
and deeity fairly demand a ghost or
I o.. to complete the picture.
'I'M, Mil Cherry mine, In i•astiom
Arizona, hail a ghost. It 1(1116' li:iil
liven a pretty talr gold mine-and
Nlike Church, Its diseoveri•r, made
enough out ef It to buy a nice little
house and an orchard, where lie trleil
(0 settle (110%11 Mill his lIlt) 14 III
comlort. hut Nlike, like the rest of
the lirced I, III prospecturs. coidil
not be luipny In such a setting. II,.
omit(' oalider away without a word
and disappi•ar for weeks end months,
only to return again, weary but happy.
Ile had been sill proxpeeting-hunting
for mealier Cherry
Moe thu
T.1 I.l. During his absenees, 11young 1111111
'Ill INS. named Itichards, a us i%ist neal
1,I4 Y." would tithe yore of place. Ile
of (1141 this J11.I HS 11 gesture ii frlendli-
liet4A, 1114'1111144' 111. liked Old fellOW,
Ii 54e111441 1411d Wilell Mike bits at home he would
regale I:ill with (ISMS ef wonderful
mines and their equally wonderful
treasere.
Ile hail many good words to say for
the old Cherry Cow, /14 Well. allil 11-6' -4--
enjoyed trolitig about the days when ••Yea" Silver said breathlessly, 11)1k'
iii' had several Illell IVOrkill4 there, Ine away. "I might 1111Ve Married WM.
taking out "some iii,ghly good loohlet"rhat woild have been worse. itut I
ore-yes, sir!" Mil the ore hail run told flail how I felt about him-and I












W. N.U. SLoviC I-
SYNOPSIS
T.. the 111 1 11 town of Heron Iti,er
comes Anua ("Sliver-0 t:ti noble,
daughter of "(Sentlentan Jim," for-
merly or the community, known as
a gambler, news of whone tnurder Ill
Chicago has reached the town. Soplaro-
Ma Willard, Jim firenoble's sinter, l•
at the depot to meet Silver. Iler house.
bold conslata of her husband, and step-
none, Roderick and Jason. The Willards
vi rily half of the farm, the other
,tlf being Anna Crenoble'e Silver's.
arrival Doke Moil:ink, shiftless ..onth,
makes himself obnoxious. Nophronia
(laps him Roderick Is on the eve of
marriage to Corinne Meader, daughter
It a failed banker. Silver declares her
eagernes. In live with her aunt, on
the farm. and will not sell her portion.
She meets Roddy, he rhanee, that night.
Sit vei. Sophronla ("Iihronie," by
request I something-but liy i meana
nil of tier relations with tlerald Luca',
gambler friend of her fattier.
mine.
One fall morning, seeing no smoke
✓ising from the little house In the or-
chard, Itill went over to Investigate.
As he had suspected, Mlhe WAS not
there, hut a letter lay on tile kitelien
CHAPTER IV-Continucd
rather die than marry Cerald, I ean't
explain It' to ,%•..u. Pleronle. When I
was away from him, I almost hated
him. But 11S Soon 114 lie ('11 11(6' back
I mas-well, Jttivt can't explain It.
I-I wns sort of hypnotized."
table, and this WAS unusual. Pickinit "So that was why Jim derailed to
It up, I ti 11 saw that It was addressed
to him. Ile opened it and read the
misspelled scrawl within:
"Dere 11111-I'm off on a trip a long.
long one this time. It I don't come back
In a yr you take the and every-
thing I got Its all y urea this Is my
all. Mike."
Hill was touched. Ile knew the old
man meant It, but he hoped that cold
farther would tin! hint In his little
house again, telline about his new iii!'
ventures. $o he kept up his visite,
law to the fruit, and looked e‘ery day,
as time passed by, for alike's return.
Winter came. and spring. Then the
rumors of a ,:host began to. spread
about. Someone bad gone liii in the
abandoned Cherry Cow shall, 1111,1 had
aeen a shadow that flitted out of sight
Amid amid not be found Ran in A
miner who premed that nay after dark
✓epot-led • strange 1.01 Mil tieello'il
to shoot straight out of the shaft. A
11Aboy alio rale by Ralik; t hat his
borse had snorted and shied as he
passed. though nothing was to be seen
or heard.
Aroosel to suspicion by these
stories, 11111 Richards went up to the
Cherry Cow to investigate. lie found
nottlieg hut the shaft from %Web
Mik.'s realest slake had contr. with
the rotting iiiiartis that had once been , and led ton ard the barn. She saw
a shaft house leaning fthove it. lio ! 110, ey, it iron his hasiii down one shining
! Mack shordiler. and oloWrVed that In





 I the. act there i4 elonmissi0m atTec-friend 
could
a(4"i"g 1(11(e 3" gave im" Ihe 
silly 
tion. In tils attitude toaard herself,
alias sr be heard. last Malta she thotraht unhappily,
The year went by. and no one kite'.'.' there hail heen little more than chilly
*ha: had lie, 'in.' of Mike Church. At formality. lit. had been polite enough,
last, urged by his frOotils, pro .
It SINS true, ten far from cordfid.
(lured the letter, and wildr II oa,. not %%01. stip would not Imther him.
a legal oill. since no other claim:ode 
ill s a is 
hoe pllee. 
In
 a teet...r. „ense
Is) the est.•te sere found It beeame
that It could ever he his. It ails too
!till's propt•rty.
soon for her to make any plan, any
ity now the t'berry Cow was avoided
leave It all, eh?" Phronio asked wIth
surprising shrewdness. "Duke Melbank
has been tellin' It orotund 111164he seen
you with him that night lit Chletraii,
and yo.11 SerMed UMl o' snick MI 11101.
I thought maybe Jim WollId titive the
?tense to get you out of a mess like
"Ye.," Silver anal In a drill voice.
"Ile svatited to get H". II) betause Of
me-partly. You see --lie never seemed
to realize that I was growing up."
"That would be like lien!" Phronle
explained and ailiei1 her eyes. "laind
sakes-let's not talk about it nny more.
You're here-safe a ith Me, you poor
child! Everything's all right from
now on."
She brought her trentendrion long
arm (loan about Silver's shoulders
strew her as ha artily toward lier for
an instant, then got mightily to her
feet.
"Well." 'the hiiirted out, "you take a
walk around and get acquainted with
the place. I'll go down and tix din-
ner."
Sil%er wretched the tall, gaunt wom-
an stride Holly biotin] the house. then
she .%alkeit to the eastern /Mope of the
hillside and seated herself. In the
held below the great black horses
%% ere being m11,101..41 from the binder
pattern, for her life from now on, am
hy eserY ' al," 11'0 I"Nine'''8'. IIP "11 fer the time being she soithl remain
S ay. Nut otie v.11111 t1 to he frightened here. let tto,hly ‘‘.inaot 
bong home a
by a ghost. said t.., a the sirorig , 11mtr,,,I ni‘os 
vi!,-'
 ,11,..1 ,,1.;,!.., vil of.
nund o Ii" ali alaimeil that there a er.• , her. Whatever ha 'I been beautiful snit
no such Ill, tugs as 1;110•1s •iiiall'l 110 Ma , unmarred In the apirit of Jim t1renoble
son tor geing near the mine. At lest oas st ,I1 here-the pure and inviolable
an eastereer cisme to town. hisistsis4 . ;;;Issist of the boy oho bad knoan this
for * mine, and iiiin.lci-ed up to the I earth. She needed this lend that held
Cherry l'ou ' the very r.s..s of her being - she nast-
ily liked the place Although alike ed 44 4,  woi,orote tere‘er the dread
trt'l ill". 11)5 ""1"1"1"1 lust hi' ." 1 1 stet Inseetirity and violets,p if that
been • stray pocket, the neoeoener other life, and the ntemory of tlerald
said he believed that he 6-..411.1 Mid a Lees&
veln. Ile I erame eit entities 1st Ii that ii ,,idy had hreecht the horaea to the
the Meets.. a iiio g'1.1.1 merely aillis•••.1 a alerlile tank, and as he glaneed sip




n tne snits. she !coked quickly
boat. 'I'll haat. the spell riaat off the a,,, ay, presently he earn" up the slope
( 'herr). i'llw... toward her olth long, so in:zing strides.
And sii he hough! the mule in em In the sedateness of their ene..itan
ititi iticheirlts. Ile hired n small crew ter lam night. she had Rot r,,,,,,,:, eoen
of nem b, ciale oue the 1411arl amt IL' slut), she thought. Now ahie observed
inmate! ioe Pump. Lim with • C001 Pens,' of detachment
itut betore 19114 one of hit' mei' and Indifferenee. Ills face .4vas Mona
cam* to him. "The Water.* 11"Wn A h,".'.n hla cheekbones and hems prom -
foot." he 10111 the easterner. "There's inent: all bough his gray eyes Isere
aomethitig down there-the alealeanS deep-get and unamiling, they viere
nivtat go on mocking out --ilw.y're ,,,,,kay stat,aa laak {halt the iiimer part
tumid to touch it." of hta face hail a serprised. boylah
"I'll co ,I0W11 1113'1101r And flee. Ws look; his nose ass hIgh-bride4. and
that fool ghost- I s114s11"40• Ihseo g"I seemed almost !aware alth Its viell-
them '.'.,,u, list. %% I'll, I don't wont any defined noritrila: his mouth stio%0 the
ghosts mronnil here." And na hurried oteitinate Jaw Wall imexpectially mo-
te II.' shalt, bile. Its ass starkly burned, and
they hoes'. that It fl all What beads of peraptration niarginal his
retsusined of Mike hecatisle they found femh„nii lie iti,... her an ,,4,4 5114115.
tilt 01‘1 fashioned sMch. The horlal al came up her, ro 51.0.1,1ro for
ass iniermal and hallY. for Iller* the nay I ailed last night, Siker," he
,,,r. „nly bones and shise• and i fell 51j 1. and seemed 10 hesitate 00 her
Mired.% itt clothing left. The aleatersna 14,1111,
quit, of eourse, sad It was some dna* 'Aim were all right," she mulled.
before an Amerlean crew could be al (wed like a halfwit," he ills.ssad
hired. i eurti,r. "If It Isn't too late. I want to
Mil Richards V4I-111 I1P *1"1"‘ and i tell you how glad I am thet )ou came
IPaid a little Ill'a3sr felt &like at the straight r4orv,-. to Soolironla.
Pave. Au his ghost never hstllntell Ile flushed a little, and Silver looked
tile' t eu'IT, 'Om, 1144511I• 1;111 /"... °o't at elm w5sntterttic 13.•
II :111 the esstertver tiest4P found his iat itimit )„„.. Ili„ 5m4 
simi,ds
"You are very polite," he remarked.
"I didn't feel exactly polite toward
V1111 -last night. I -Nell, I had other
(hinge on my 111116.1."
ir course," She $11111, "'lined.. told
Iii' about it this morning. I 1101,5• you
I.i. very happy."
"'I hanks." Ile looked nuay for it
moment. "'flint Valid part of It, I ad-
mit. The rest ean welt."
"You mettle about the Instil?"
"I don't want to trouble you a It It
that laisitiess right tisay." he replied
lieti%Ily. Attu you'll probably o ant 10
Sell 111111 get yollf 111.11my oat of It as
soma fit 3 oil tall. The rent as'''..' been
pay i 111: 114111 Mark. 111111 me
Sald yoll W11111 Ill stay here stilt
her, hitt 1 don't believe yoti will for
long. I don't think this sort of Uri.
to PM."
She fel:11111Ni 10111WIth darkly brood -
"Yon may as %%ell be honest With
ale. Roddy,- she said slusv, ly, "even if
you don't know me very well. You
(boil want nit' here, this you?"
Ills startled frown gave way tit °nee
to A look (if perplexed dismay.
"That's a fine question to amk me.
Silver," to. replied with a brusk laugh,
"Just after I've apologized to you for
Ill) stupidity last night -"
-I don't !mein that." she broke In
hastily. "I knovv you mean to be
k11111-11 lid -1111111 yoll !Pei Sorry for no..
and that sort of thing. Mit ileep down
-you resent my owning half this land.
you resent my right to be here. And
you are afraid of what your wife will
think of Me."
Roddy looked at her eurlonsly, and
strove to speak as lie would to a Ode.
who was In error.
"I'll confess tal your first charge," he
said gravely. "up ta a te.int. I've
worked your father's land lance I woe
a kid. I've always looked forward to
the illay alien it would be lv. tin ti
property. I %vita afraid lest night that
I was going to lose It. But as for
resenting y our right to be here -I'm
not quite as mean as all that, Silver."
Ile paused and looked 145% Ii) a Ith nee
giving ase lie sought for the right words
In defense of Corinne. All morning
the question of hove she wonld accept
Silver Grenoble had plagued him, to
hlii shame. Ms doubts Implied a lack
of trust in Corinne's generos.ty that
Was mortifying.
".%nd as for the girl I am going to
marry.." he mistimed resolutely, "you
walt melt you meet her before you
jump at any unfair conclualotia. You
are probably over-sensitive-" Ile halt-
ed, hating to put into words what nap
in his mind.
Itta Silver leaned hack on her palms.
thrinv back her head and uttered a dry
little laugh.
"I know I'. hit I to talking about.
'toddy, never fear." she said sottly. "I
had one friend after another In board-
ing schrsils, until their mother% listkeit
U p my background. Itut for all that--
iler eyes o Wetted brilliantly, and her
full, SNeei lips parted in a pereire
smile. "--I wouldn't have gken up our
single slay alt Ii nvy father."
"Every hoily who knew him round
here thimalit highly of him." 'toddy
amid. "Fin sorry I ne‘er met him. cif
(awes: I M. all only • troy !hen and our
term %vas miles noily front here."
Siker turned atiruptly toward him
eliange 11511 1" '1116' over her trier. a
gusrile", lkl`k net look.
"I'M sorr3," she said. "I didn't niean
I" Speak of--of my life before 1 came
here I don't sant you-any of you--
to think that I've hail a 111rd time of
It. I-1 zeally haven't. It was ad
splendid, In a S ay - but y olio!
never understand that. ittet Ibis -
she moved her liattul lightly before her
and gazed down on the land below
"--this is what I vvant now. I awl;
to he here lawre my fattier was tiao
py., I don't think he ever really a as
-•fterward. Soyou Ref. you are quite
wrong If you believe I wou't went to
stay."
!toddy thought of Duke klelbank and
lila mouth Waled in wry silence.
"Phronte." Sliver neat on, noraina
ly, "probably didn't tell you whet hap-
1.•.ned at the depot last night In
lieron iti+er, did she?"
lie gale bier • startled glance. "No.





keeps a small town talking for • lime
time. Rut I'll tell you to prove to
3ou toot riu not going to N‘ 14i *red
*nay."
With Ironleal brevity 'the related
the iacurrence at the depot the eve
nine, before, while Wald), under his
tan, throat avid nith wrath. Ile gam-
eat to an oath that shook hie lobe.
Then lie aot abruptly te h si feet and
eateuileil ',I• hand to Silver.
"Conte," he said hershly. -Let's go
down to the house"
She Mood for a moment looking cool-
ly 454 into his eyes. "I 11OW," she
said, 'wily l'hrssnie 1111141 tell rm.
I sli+n't think there's any nee In Tone
%els either J tits mouth drew to • atialght line. getting into • rage about that yerasuali
You see-people will Just hit ‘e to get
apiell Ill '10', Itaiilily. Ille) Call get
tO H11311'114 "
"I'll Ilat. 1114' Min j1111:4111eld umititit
1/11ke NIelba/11," lie replied
111111 tllIslIIg her arm he led her In
1.11.•nce 'loon the slope to the
.111suti, meeting them In the yard, looked
tit his brother c It Ii a a him.ical
"Ohl Shad Finney Jaht op," lie
•orted In him soft voice. "Ile thought
tintype we'd like to know that Duke
Nfelhatik left loon last night "
• • • • • • •
It oils Jason, eitifittlioniabli• and dark
atuil allent, who drove 511\ tar and So.
phronlet two days leiter mi that hat
quiet errand for I:4.'014.1mm alto Gria
noble. Without ritual I.r dIrge. Jim's
/11,11141 Well/ icattaarakil Into the open
16.111 above Anna Ilrentilde'S gra Ye, Mel
%bell Ille dark earth Wo111111 %%HA Closed
again 11 mIligle yellow poplar leaf drift-
ed dim.. iimai it awl lay as though
ii.•alling %% lint was
Jason Raid, -Trees know."
• • • • • • •
tin 1 In day before Roddy W1114 to
lea‘e tor Itallatitytte to marry Corinne
Meader, Soldiroll111 11 Ild SIIVOr 1011e 1111
the Ia.( c•fiill curtain in the tilit 110114e
The phie ibiora nuil moulding Itull heen
scrubbed adilte, the rag rugs atisheil,
the horse hair Mora 111111 Set 1.1. III the
1411 log name treated oith gasoline
Reds and M4111110( 111111 IMM1 MoVell
dow 11 from the blw, house, 11011 tither Ps-
'W101111111 had been bought In Iferon
Jib sr.
Siker Y,11.4 grateful for Sophronla's
isoinis,lon to share In this activity.
There eas H strange, enthralled air
about her its she moved through the
rooms of tile Old lilaalle Moore.
Sophrorila neat III the narrow stalr-
tliat rose almost vertically from
Ill' kitchen and called to Silver. 'Conte
doWli and have a bile o' supper, 511
\\lien Silver appeared, Sophronla
Rimmed out the 1.a.k door. "There's
!toddy." she remarked. ''gin' Into
"They Have a Retinoor
that old shop of his. Wonder if he
don't know It's supper time. lies
been actin' awful twiny today."
Sliver watt standing beside her at
the open dis.r. "I'd like to see the
inside of lashly's workshop," she situ.
"I 4,  you suppose he'd mind If I went
imp now aml called him to slipper?"
"1.1ke as not," Phronle replied with a
tolerant smile. "Ile prohably thought
y au weren't intereated In It. lie's got et.
eri thing In Palmer+ and little bags and
OW44 Jars-with laza and labels and
tiaaera-till It vvould make you dizzy
Ii' look at 'ern."
"Ills corn ha• won a nomber of
pri7i.s. though. hasn't itr
"They're nal In there, ton That eorn
he grew last year sac two seeks ear-
her than any thine else In the district.
\ow he's crossin' it with a goal yielder
:o bring It up to where it'll grow as
hi the acre as the other stuff.
ih, I don't pretend to know half of
o hat he's talkite about, let alone a hat
he's iliiin•a•
Jason came Aeon the !these from the
liarns, and Siker slipped out to fetch
It.sirly.
She stood hesitantly for a moment
In the IIikoMai of his uork,hop,
and watched him where he bent icier
• long plank table, tin each of a half
th'zen alike pasteboard earkIll on the
table there WW1 a sprinkling of what
a'cleed to he corn kernels, and so
tritest was Roddy on tIse specimens
Were him that he was unaware of
her until she spoke.
"I'm 'sorry to ihsturti ,v on, Roddy,"
Sliver said. -tut supper's ready "
ath" Ile glanced tip absently. Then
his gave permed ii+ become arrested
croon ht' i ; but she kneo that It was
the concentnite.t stare of a person
whose thoughts are hard on some
thin.: else "Thai i.,l4t 1.1 vi.•:1.'" he
est-tannest under his tireath, and she
aim him go to a filing eatenot in a
owner. remove a aheaf of p,apers and
jot doo ti some memorandum.
Sliver sac aboa( to turn away when
he called her.
"Why don't you come In and look
this pl•ice over!" he I niptirial. "Girls
are novelly bored with it -but since
you hose an latereat In It--" lie
lasighest in ass odit MA) MO came
boyar.] her.
lose to know all aholit it," she
fishl os she glamed anoint! the room.
"Put I% Made Is Slatting for us, Couldn't
or row lit late'!"
-yv en," be relined apologetically,
"I've got ts+ go to town for • hair-'.',.t -
and I Iwo my packing to do yet to-
night. Ind Jason can ahow you
around." tar sent on hostas. "Ile eta
a slits you 10 Nee 111N 1011111m trap. And
flint* something, hi it Jame! I can't fa.
toetotoor heti he's asked anybody into
1141'isi1I ;I:" 141:si comes to the Nerve(' door
..f the kitchen, awl Jason opened It
for them.
"You ill/111 Meelll to loe In any hurry
to COMO 111 this' '1114 1111111ker,'" Jason re-
Lurked drila.
"None of your Irreverence, young
1111(111" cried, and prodded bin
'mettle: JoVIIIlly 111 Ille ribs. "You have
a aerisma Joh sin your hands tonight.
You've got ti show thls child my lalr-
lind your own. Iler mind has a scien-
tific us well tut aim artIstle turn--eti,
what, Sliver?"
Ile grasped the soft coil of hair at
the nape of her !lei k and gave It a
playful tug.
'Are I'll hunch cumin' to s.ipper. or
to breakfast?" Sopliriitilit demanded,
ittid planted herself with force iii the
fi.,it (ittlii.11.104, blue and %Idelt 
ti Ills', 
.
t II slut,',1 vn(1..,,
Siker US She partook of the miniple
meal with theme people who were.
through Sophronia, closer to her than
anyone else on earth, lint far down,
underneath, there was a Stirring of
something mu...realm aomethleig winged
and light and ?orange. She found her-
twit wendering, time after time, what
kind of person Middy Willard would
bring 1114 Ida sift.,
• • • • • • •
"My. G-111" dathlrl R11111, twering out
through the muslin curtains of the all
ling fol1111 Imi the old house. "They !MVP
ft rsPitRitell)ri:,4:"„mling 
sit IIIR looked
at the people getting out It ItsmI1,4 '4
car. She C1119/441 arms.
"The big girl must be mm servant,
Jason," the mold. "Iihronle told use
Corinne was small."
"Sure," lie replied. "That's Corinne
%%lilt the fox fur on. KII111 o' warm for
It, but I guess it's the style. She's
pretty, Isn't she? Hut that other one-
say She looks like a :Mackintosh
Red!-Silver gig:Jed. She saw that Sophro-
pia, white pique dress atill crisp, black
velvet ribbon stIll emu', her long
throat. Was walking sedately' down the
steps to greet ROddy and his wife.
"We must go up and meet them.
Jason." sald Silver.
Mit her eyes lingered it motnent
longer on corinne, ItodtlY's wire. She
was small and exqaisitely formed, with
negligible trinkets of feet. and • scan-
tily hatted little head istised eagerly
as she went forward to accept
SophronliCs blundering kiss and old
Roderick's handclasp.
A painful sound came from Jams
throat. "Lord!" he inut tered,
could cry. Corinne has no Idea what
sil'-eillih-,..Jason." Silver proteated, "It
will be all right. When people are In
love--they can adjust themselves to
all) tbtlng."
to be d-n nice to tier,
Silver. 'Pie poor little thing!"
Everybody was In the living room
when Silver arid Jaaon e-tered the
new house. Roddy, with only a trace
of self-consclousuess. brought Corinne,
with hls arm linked in hem, up to hls
brother and Silver while they stood In
the doorway.
"Tod've met Jargon. Corrie," he said.
"This is Silver 11renoble. Silver-
Corinne. fed I get It backwards?
I usually do; remember, Connie? She
used to laugh at my manners, you
know, Silver. But what's manners be.
tween friends?" lie laughed. and Sever
extended her hand to Corinne, who look
it with a quaint little move upward
toward her tall h%shand.
slandering me. Silver." Corinne
declared. "I never had any tiring but
admiration for him, the wretch!"
Jason bent forward In an almost
courtly fashion as he shook Corinne**
hand. "Welcome home." he said, with
a dark shine In his eyes,
"I've got a lunch lai,l oat In the ' •
log room If you'll all come," Sophr,
an1.:1:. Mrs.neelt.  Willard!" Corinne plesd
ed. "May I be excused! I feel so very
gritty-all I want Is a good hot liath."
Sophronia's face fell to disappoint-
ment. Sii‘er had helped her make
the fancy molds of fruit gelatine that
had reposed all day In the cooler. She
knew, too, how long l`hronle had la•
tooted over the dey.led eggs all the
speeial mayonnaise dressing, not to
mention the angel cake with Its greet-
ing in pink icing on the top.
"Maybe you'll feel more like having
a hlte after yeu've washed!" Phronie
suggested hopefully.
Corinne shook her head mournfully.
"I'm too sorry, Mrs. Willard. It has
been so hot dri% ing today. Oh 
uly! Paula went upstairs w It h our
bags, didn't she! Perhaps she would
like something to eat, you mind
calling bet!" Then In a hasty aside
she added, "We picked her up only
this afternoon In an employment °Mae
lnevoiNL..ia) tiara. but I suapect Shea •i
fr.(..)_!!C(1_
Belief is Witches
Relief In witchciaft persists even It
lemdon. A sect in the East end reg.
&arty brews -dragon's Vocal" to keel
on gsssd terms with witei:e• Others
seek to propitiate the "wise women*
tly hanitIlka a string of .-sitstill'a tryst
shme thelr doorways rine little knowt
1.ondon treasure house, the Cunmilna
nmseum In the Walworth road. eotv
tains • display of s itches' remedies,
all eollected from Londoners In the lams
few year& A spiral shell, otev learn*
hefallse of Its epparently uneniline ns
tore, guarantee* • long lite If cserlee
in the po.ket; • tionke}.6 shoe oilier/PO
with cloth aml hitched to the bedpost
strives a 44ay n gu.Inumrea. whde a pig
VISO1h ham,:11111 In a sir tie ass,it"'tIflll
sour neck is • SUM gthinitai. *gams
ALWAYS A DRAWBACK
— -
A country youngster hag Ilie Joy
of gothic barefoot; hut hold- he hug
to wash the mud off every night lie.
fora going to bed.
BOYS! GIRLS!
fluid the firape Nuts all In another
Col umn of thls paper end learn how
to join the lilzzy Dean Winners and
win valuable free prises.-Adv.
Pensions for the Aged
Dimmed are Ille peitalotim for this





, To Sun, .1Alincl
pnd Dust —
'
lhen You'll Be Ileppy















anywh9re on the body—
also burning irritated skin—
soothed and helped by
Resinol
Score One for Daddy
Nurse--"It's a boy!" esinflraied




Sure Relief for Malaria!
Don't try homemade treatments Of
elm (angled remedies! Take that good old
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. Soon nova
will be yourself again. for Grove's Taste.
less Chill Tonic not only relieves ths
symptoms of Malaria, but destroys ths
Infection itself.
The tasteless quinine in Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic kills the Malarial infec-
tion in the blood wh.ls the iron it con-
tains builds up the blood to overcome the
efiects of the disease and fortify against
further attack. The twofold effect is ab-
solutely necessary to the overcoming of
Malaria Besides being a dependable rem-
edy for Malaria, Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic is also an excellent tonic of general
use. Pleasant to take and absolutely
harmless. Safe to give children. C•et a
bottle today at any drug store. Now two
sizes--.50c and $1. The $1 we contaanr.
2t/a times as much as the 50sc size and
gives •+ou :.57e more for your money.
Quick, Pleasant
Successful Elimination
Let's be frank there's only one
way for your body to rid itself of
the waste tuetvrial that causes acid-
ity. gas, headaches, bloated feelings
aaa a doyen other discomforts,
Your Intestint•s must function and
the way to make them move gni, k-
is, pleasantly, successfully, without
griping or harsh irritants is to chew
NIllneala Weer Om-mighty, In at'.
re:dance with directions on the bot-
tle or tin, then swallow.
Milnesia Wafer*, pure milk of
magnes.a in tablet form, each equiv-
alent to • tablespoon of liquid milk
of magnesia. correct acidity. bad
breath, flatulence, at their source.
and enable you to have the quick.
pleasant, staaeasful elimination So
necessary to abundant health.
Mtlnesia Wafers COMP to bottles
at Mc and t'sve or in convenient tins
at 20c. Recommended by thous:mita
of physicians. All good druggists
carry them. Start using these pleas-
ant tasting effectire wafers today.
A Conspressation
Ithly those who don't have to speak
enjoy the food at banquets.
BILIOUSNESS
a - V
, case< t !mobbing ps.ii attarn
ltfon; mince. slrelling: /ell-
/est Irn.lon: q111clay heal& Misty
stout ed IncIeensta, Revels reams-
5IWk 1.4, tralalry., ...kik,
barns, and Tile* At reist airegi1.1. Oa





TOE II LION Col NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
Best Battery Service In Town
Standard Oil Products. Tires and Tubes
Greasing and Servicing
Huddleston Service Station
11'0 ‘) 15 F1'I.TON, K1.
 .4•••••
23 Years of Service to Back Us




FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Ilighe-t Nlarket Prices Paid for
Your Cream and Produce
YOUR BUSINESS .APPRECIATED
H. A. HICKS & COMPANY
NI! RS ST. BACK OF LAKE - til
 AmmomitelMEM1111111ms





YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO LOCAlIONS: I I II'' \ AND l'.‘DUCAH
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
amoommamommah 
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES




Ill MAIN ST. FULTON. KY.
BUY YOUR COAL




Jewelry, Watch and Clock Repairing
Done Right-11 Stat s Right
tl! ‘Vorl,
SAM DeMYER
At Cole's Studio. I.Ar St.. Fulton. t‘,.
LET US INSTALL
A Hot Water Heating System In Yeur Home
Or Business
Plumbing Work of All Kinds
PlIoNE 412
F. S. STOVER PLUMBING-HEATING
210 (111 11(11 1
 It
1111.1\ lo
„ GL ASSMAKER EXPERT
Lights of New York IN MIDDLE AGE ART
by t L71i \,ENSON
Fred Ii. Walther. maitre Whole' of
the has ii scrap book that
throws a lot of light on the eating
habits of varioas gent w hose
names appear In the lilatiiry
For Instance, Louis XIV ate, 011 an
average, mght hours a day; l'harle-
Magus. liked cabbage find prized Ids
cribbage patch so much he allowed It
only te lily cloisest friends. Napoleon
au r,iiglty fella Or VOW VIIICk1771. It
Is a little known fact, the owner of
tlie scrap Hook r.' 'ii that those
who wure invited to dine with No
poition fortified themselses with a
meal lwr.,relitinil, alime the emperor
liuilatioi his food In five minute:4 and
got tip frt.. the table. Naturally. as
a mark of resfivet, esery  else had
to get up along with him, no twitter
how far behind he happened to be.
• • •
ItlI Louis was the first man
to institute the taisions of paying for
banquets, n.'rUui ti Ole :wrap book
withal Mr. Walther has been building
tip iturdi.: '2*.! yeara. Loills charged a
,liar for a small II:110111M Nail l%Vio
for a I, g One. Ile Called III..
chargeii -forteit '' and It hail to be
paid whether or not ilic :me-, attended.
Charles V. Spam. it.is eatremely
fond of pickled herini, so fond, In-
deed. that he visited the
grase of William r.akeld, the aligning
who first pickled Miffing.
• • •
In the s. meinhers of the no
iiii.ty actinely engaged teachera to
coach their cantata n In the proper
, method of dining. Mr. W'alther holds
that such 'school., might be a goo"
thing today. Ile, howexer, Is net In
fittor of the manners of King aliairoe
of the early Cells. Nfotiroe had MO
MO:ik !4erve4 him at e%ery banquet.
tine was ',laved with the gloats. the
other behind the king. When the king
dain't like the company. he merely
turned arounil atel We. ii iii is back
to his guest:4.
• • •
!fowls go away hack ti, the days of
\cion.hadtiezzar, the first !lasing been
it NilloVell. it Vt.I.4 ruin by royalty.
hat !t that didn't help the serv-
ice timeli. Itionatis were the first
tO 11:1%e chaIn hotels. Traselers, now -
Pi er, had to bring their own food Aa
late as the Sesenteenth century, tn..%
viers brought their own hivia.
• • •
The Walther scrap book reveal,. also
that the old elision' of serving a ti
drops of is to the host first, it,
stead of to the ladies, had a high 'y
sensible beginning. There was a
ti hen, If the :.•st 'Iran% tirst the
pet:tes of the -tilers at the tab', ;
proved beinsitse It tle.a.` .1.17,1 S. a g.:c..
ii..tn't kilo% VI . ,Ii.r lie was ins •., !
Is' dined or
Speaking 
(11•10111 of the ;
Viled. III pre prohibit am .1
agents tssisteil their sales ;
waiters cents for each i
cork returned to them --pro% .1..1 the
cork was the right kind. Now they
are trying the plan again, hat n..t ii iltu
iiinch success HS yet. Ats for corks. It
is said that a aloe connoiseur .an
.itnIg.s. wine more accurately by the
11111, ri of the esirk than by tan..: the
.aiteats of the hottie.
• • •
The Municipal court of the eity of
New Iirk Is tieing nies..1 froth •I'i, ro..
lit it, stroet to 1.1fayi e S! root Not
nil the L. 7%,
79 ro1:11.171 •




i 1110, %%a% 1
;Ws., limn Ratite,' SI.o Is I.. :1 i. T .t
III , A list ,
phone othe.illa e0I1'7 ',11.! '7, .7.• 1,17701
there, so they tried ril I 11
h,111 azei e 1.,,,..te;
:vto men, without 1 1,1, 1,, • an
coiner man &mat It 'ON! t.-
flue winutea over tilts's' of land
and stater,
ler 1I WW1 re‘e.114,41 that ii,' {tom
\'Arieomer to Penh %%11 a 1,.•%%
.r.I for a commetei-il . a':
Unearth Reptile Rose.
ort I !,.., u•
1W%. 111..1 ,,{
,alonlo pke',e1,•11 110,11 1,ele /.
7.749) 1.1.11771, 4•7I I. :777 _ • ,„; •••
Ohlest Mason.eHall
Riehrtiowm ilms the , 7 7, ‘•
1171.17,Ilte `, 11 in • n •.• ,•n.
. •• tr.
s',or ,
Turns Out Church Windows
in Medieval Style.
atmosphere
a im•die‘iil workroom pervades II,.
ttn.11o of Law relies. It. Saint, fasnote,
American 'tallied glass artist, who is
at work 0114111111OWN for the Proteataid
Episcopal cathedral sit ‘Vashington. I
Saint ham besas at work on these I
letiolowa for six and   half years.
was one of the artists on the de
signing tool on:stria-1nm of window*
ti.r the Swedenborgian cathedral at
ltrsa At tu ii, near Isere.
It took Saint and Ids inisoelittes
working in t heir resileVIIVe depart-
ments Of III,* Mt ill,, oil Second street
pike, Meth:tyre:4, I)eara to complete
that particular task.
Spends Life at Art.
Since lie was :seventeen, more than
thirty years ago, Saint has heen work-
ing 111111 %%1111 klatol.
1)1111tig Ille last sevemeen Years he hula
created lady ecclesiastical glass.
The glass worker hit only demIgns
anil constructs the panela, which later
isecolise windows, hat als,, makes all
oWa 0;1,44, f,,Illming closely for
mutat, used by 'minim? glassmakers.
Ile hag 111141 17:17VITO I 10.4444 of at
cl*'iit gluts.. 11111117,eil and from Ii.
finding:4 has heen Ode to appro.\
'mite the textitte :OM colorings of II,.
Rodent glassmakur4. .%Ithough this I
hail Involved tremendolia reaearch and
evperimentation, the results liat.
lawn very gratifying.
Saint shwa not attempt to eloloy e‘
1,4 Mg is lint,.'.'. N. 1.11( $147104 ii, r,..,
tare the beauty of color and th.
during unalitlea of the
glassniakera.
Seeks More Lifelike Figures
!le that many of the hi,:
tires in Ell '.,',ill, HMI l'welfth centur,
window- is are very unreal and lima,
add,' Iii posture and proportion. ' 1
mil trains; to design noire lifelike fig -
tires," he
Souse of Sallit's remarkatile color.
have been the result of pure accident.
iiiu a trip to Enrols. Saint procured ;
slitall Piece Id glass %shish lie had
groan,' all atid M1,11)7441.
!,.icroscolle tie (01,..,1 II,e %firkins It
Ira Of 010r. 1111.11IY hie hit MOM vu
of the secrets of the rich red eIa•S
modern until limn had heen able t ,
tit11.1nlite.
r..11n‘. tug a formula the restilta•
glass was green. w,tli only. a feW lu .•
streaks a red. Ili. laid It on the tray
of a paint Ill hg kiln. Some one In-
a eiltrtently in ritual tn flip beat. When
the 1,:e,





. park has just enter.
it season. This year marl.
the sixty-third since flue establislitni-
of Yellowstone as the first natio:—
park. Olticlals feel that the lirri
sttn will canal the saryirising
mark of Inst year when 2saii,7111
were eliesiked Ii, at the five ROOM, -
Traselers now are able to enter ea,
of the gateways,. the south entrance.
having been the last to open Just lie
fore the season officially
lastirovel moisture eon.:
eause of the great stiowtal.
every w here Its the park ill I - 1 •
hills, an abundance of th,wers,
Leas) streams, and costly linprot.
grating conditions for the wild a.
nulls. The long:malted break In t
,liouth Is extremely welcome to p:,1
rangers who have expressed SoMe
cern in the past three years ..s ,'r
,ondiVon of lbe range.
Vise will be open to %Isla ,:
Oita summer.
_
Automobile Is Home to




T,,,y are ill I.". Alter
t• • ' year of t
b... taken flann :Asssisai
town and hamlet in the United Stales
Ilsoctor Taylor lectures, berme dent
puddles throllgt101111 the emintry.
family fravela In a roailater and tn,
en outfitted with everything and et •
more- that helot.es to a modern sae
paet single apartment.
Thea lose running wa er miii.
pressure In sink and lavatory, tee IIa
elertrie,tv, slot st folding hattinth
lks-tor T:131or's &slot. All they
tIre IloA% Is a telephone hook up I ,
tweets striver's seat and trailer.
"I ('ouldn't think of settling down
sine plaee again." said Isoctor Taylor
-Think of the lasrns to mow!"
The Cairo Terrier
The ('turn tern.,r has less pro-
mo:11..4,d mu !II-k,rs t ha is the ts, t
hill Its c..it .5 ...mows hat shorter Iii
t II 17.1 -------- - 1 ag
Patronize Our Advertisers
INSURANCE PROTECTION
We have ser‘ed this community tor III ears s ith sound
insurance protection. Let us take care of you.
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
ANN=
OUR METHODS OF CLEANING
" Si" 'lc e 
\MAI% OW nil' I hOlIS 
Ptescri
By the Maker-. of The!..ie suits
WALKER CLEANERS




!lave our teeth and your
children's teeth esamined
and attended t., NOW,
DR. L. V. BRADY,
Intl Lake St. I
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
T. B. Neely, Prop.
51I FOR 11POINTS1ENTS
Three graduate beautician. I.. ,erve you. Peinianent-.





1;elitanu. home-cooked meal,. anpetiiint...1 ,er‘ed
tipen Dat and Night— Phone 172




11:1.1:11110NE 7112 1119 111..‘IN ST.
QUALITY—POPULAR PRICES
11 all tit e Supplie
pevo riters For Sale tor !tent
FULTON SUPPLY COMPANY
JIM1••••••••••
WALL PAPER - OFFICE SUPPLIES
701 %1'aliiiit >t
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
in time of trouble use are prep 'red to serNe flu, anti h.o‘
the finest wreeking equipment in West Kentucky
EXPERT REP 'RING U I sSORII PARTY-z
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
Folt11 - DI:
INSURANCE
Will pintect t nun home and property 21 hours of et ert
dat —the •..tfe us a' to be safe
INSURE WITII 1)111INE NO,1















TIM FULTON COUNTY NMI'S
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SUPER SUDS 2 FOR 19c
mr....n:amomosounig
CLEANSER " fur 9c
POWDER "'"41 5 '"' lic
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BLACK PEPPER






1:1 I I:111‘11:• IND •
GRAPE JUICE
COFFEE
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tifaa/Aalaperionfitosta..e24.1-4116alc.4.1...11,i &Mt As __-
iEct
t i Pit.1( EN
T11111:1; L,.11. 11111(11111 %%.11111 And there
ire ..,.!41 lie. who it the t ritii.t Wye. Na, matte'
4.I414 Ii ii lihiS ie. t!;I%e the mo‘t comprehensive
.o• • .tml at it o irler range in prout-s
.i e ! . • . It re .1 •n. Bring the child tioon
All kinds Ana urtres:
kV. Leaf Books. ('‘inipo.itilitt Kook.. Note Boot.%
Int:. 411 ( Framsr.:. Proper. Irta.




‘1r •twa.i.kti,e in Viiiiiren'a /Lair tillting. trimming .1114t 161,11100C.
1rt us "%limn. irp- hilt chair*. head oi(Ii .1 1.1.1iiiinA1ile (rim—






NtAin St D I I ece. Prop.
REL1.1.\11:
Barhf.r Situp
Lake St. J. T. 1% tilr%. Prop
11.IIITE AI
Borhcr Shop
4th St. J. 1 %A.M. Prop.
4.4 "1'
/ //E FULTON COUNT/ \III'S
I 1. I );\
OUR NEXT PRESIDENT POLL putwisHEI, EVENT FRIDAY
I \ Ws1.11PEK IS 
(0411'I' l% . %1 1 III '!111111 
11 1 111
NI %Isl* W11.1tS IN NI %KIM: 'I t I loiN 
WWI Pot I.
I1 IN lIN1 r1 A 1N1
J ART. Editor.
Enteied as AM 11.111 class matti
Joins. 29. 1933, at the post at 
FitIttoh.
% tooter the Act ti 
m,,,ch 5, ig'oot
 1111111111•111111111111MIMMENNIII '• ' 
loto 1-I oo the He Ilertioin of l'oesident 
1:tooseto•to
vt•• No ,
Or, du vuu favor the IIflhIIanitiiiII. to% Mr 11emocr4lio pit
some Democrat lather than Ramo-telt
,








N IN N 1..1v a '..' "," ,i, - ". Lid ,- ..i L.,,,,, 1.,, 1,,,,4: Hit. 1,,,
ii ,.• ,0 Iti.liby mat cuniiiiimity
Iiiiio; .n. m.hat !Go 1' 011 1111.WS, whit 1101 only is stole mai- As o Ii•o h. \\.• holild be pi tut
Poiliaps Ilic ligoil t, , 1,...ti(o41 .1 1,•,, (114..%% eight champion of 
lisliviills, ,,t oh% potorlo oo 4' 1111111 1I1111•111 1111i1
'I " •11'." Ii' 1114' 111111;111 ot Etoohoo loot 
i.init•• iis one of the wit hest love tour 
a 'Antoci! 11 011 441st 111i
III• 1..11 1 11 101 1 /11. I 41'11.11 111•1 1111 .01 tili.loil,•,, tulit , in lite y41111110' El 
utompletion t it t•totii A., thew oil e
l'oquierve !..1VI, "lit. ,,.1 411,o it• o, • or, IiII 1,11 1, .111' 11,•Iiii: Illiii11
, Iii I.1,01/ .1 ;111,..V!. .;10111,1 11 his 1110 1 I,0 ' 111
1114' 'MINIM, . pit 1/ 1111 I'M/ 10,o11 M1,11 11.1111I/ III 
1..11111011 111 1 1 1., 1'011 MI111111.11 • (.01/1/1 1;1. 1111 11:' :11111 4011111 '. 
/.1 11II /V
111l'ioille it h ii i, ""'"I  II"' 1 1 .11 III "lid 'FIIII IIIIY VI VOIIIIII. 1'0 wi'l %vet" 
"II 1140 III. II"IIV" 1." het."' I"
v0111" "I 1'i l'I.Yi ,'sly %% III' lo'•i'lvt.t1 
ter%%t•ight cliaminion, or -.me .11140 1011 1•. ,111 114 1 
'11114'4' 1N 111• if III'
its 1111'0111e at all iii ot• 111 1934 Iiy lolotioacht.r, and Itot
.,i1 v.i tope! atom ill% ithials .111. 1101 111111 11 111.111 
Ill .1
ii 14'113.'11i 41140' 11133 lot tieet•es, 'tool •,ailpiat cootil,1 titoisc 1111.; 
Illy 5 iitllliil hitS ItilI flit' lelloiw %k ill'
S I 511 Ole lluttomil! lifetime was $111,440,- , biggest t.vetut of its Loaf o.vei held 







Vote's enjoyed the privilege tor
‘141111! 111 a 1/1•1111,11Y 4'11401011 this
.1.ar, and they should not 
neglect
ha goo ito totals and volt. In the
eleetion which still be
Held Saturday, September '7111
Pailtire to vote in the ritii-toll will
.only take away the pi ivilege you
Nere given when the military wa•
ieturnet' Ito yont So, despite the
iact that many do Ito 
,o le
it'll Ii ill ia'ussit-tiotrifieatii,o1 
to 
It414111.gi,t1t 11,1.,11•1
highly important 111:11 WV %lotto tin ii.1.1 1,11111t. 1,s41i(o)t‘yitt..1
September Ttli.
'Flue otily %% ay 115 I' 1/11.4,141Vo•
N. IT Y C. Ill )WTII1,1 1, I),
1' II I Clime,* 
M14111 e. by voting el booth pri -
maries and in the general electum Fulton sh"tibi be 
Profit] its
11110 1:1411 111110: and the 1111411 Whir
thot you 
go
to ihr. and Stile ha% e labored SI) 1;1111111111y to pot t I , too vo..
ill No%•entber. So again. %%e urge
it %% here it is today It to, a Ica!
Second Choice
ciedit to the community, anti lit'
7ionline.s for the relit.„ interest that has been created 1.)%
git 
tow !laments speaks wt.11 It., t'onoininity g-ro%-%Ill based
'Third Choice 
Novtontlx.r.
Interest seems lo be int•king tip IIiiii)•sus" 
 Ito' iushttsti iii uggi 
.1'41'111;
1.1 I• in tither lines of sports Ten- vision id those 111 i'llargl• 01 001 -
lit, do you lavor the isrkAiiiiilion at a Mild pall, it'd 1., delomilvlY Lim; up 
his playing is gatitim; moint•titimi, governiiit.uot ;old 111 -
.11111 WOW(' 111.111.114.•N 11  Mar 1.1,1111/4111.11S T14111. 111111 .11;.1111. 11 1'
pLoyers of Fulton anti adjoining asset it'd that Fulton has
voinaminities are moving quite Illally HAMA' ath',1111.1itl-, 11
1,01.1111:11' lovers of the game
F.41114414 4.41.144N h distinctioin tor Niajuld ht• 
grasped and used Hi
p tantoting tlie progress tot Ike
would you %YAM this parts lit nominate '
First Choice
Second Chtoolt
Th irol Cho ice
IA HIV HEAD1H 01 1111s St i1sPAPI HA% 1011..
No READER is IttH1 MED 10 sit.% olt NAM'
IOTE N011 AN !MIMI. Tilt 1' NI I WV 'III 1111s \F% SPAN I:
There t•an tx. no mistake about that
There may be room for argument
as to tla. cause tor the moprovt•inent
but there is to :IS Ito 1.11C fact
The most definite improvement
is no the automobile industry Any -
body can count lor himself the groo•
ill) tiiiniiltt't' it t)i'tt CAI'S 011 lilt` 1111411
1...1,N` It is IMO 1/11/..11111. 111(4141)1 1.
that l'oehei Nlotoi s slitouild come
come hot %kith an annoimutomen;
dud last %%told:, that it o spend
$50.utiti.totiti in expanding Its plai.t
equipment 111to- t it 011' 11 gu (to
Iwo% macloatiely. to pitoduce Intuit'
41.i• Itoe‘ PI in iced car,. 1:1 tile
,•1 Mt411.1:. ,11N1 T1,..it is W Ilit.;111
f111.1-1. f.4111011/N 111(.111 11.1 1.1,1101) 1.1 lui IS
and the th-tu loon , If no f•
Ilo1)410y 111 Illo 1,111 It' jllI lb
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS AT THE
FULTON COUNTY
FAIR
SEPT. 18, 191 20, 21
A NEVER-TO-BE-
FORGOTTEN FAIR
)0l ''L! never regret the lime arta meta( y al this r/IIIE.M big
doings! It's simply going /0 be great
Et•ery department-whether Lirt shirk. :Igrietillta.11. and Girls
clubs, or Women's Department. will hart bigger find twit. numerous dis-
plays them any prerious exposition.
(ha amusements provide new thrills hit. alt! rind Vf tr.
shows. WU' norelly I-bits-and plenty of thins. .IttrIlitta mil. Thrills and
features daily. JUST 110P IN THE OLD BI 1.\'n I'm: I BIG
TIME. Bring all the family.
PRIZES
NI'l I I IL THIS I:
IDDITION. TO Ill \-
!WEDS OF
I tat: 11)11111 \II )
1.1111/:11 -
SI; (Mil
Don't Forget the Dates
September 18, 19, 20, 21
IT'S YOUR FAIR SO BE THERt
111.o• Itil t. I 1,, al.. .II al
1114.• I'laiit id the Void Vloata
11i•ailitot 141114..1i ,lii
daily non pitodurtion at
Iii' plant :too mils has betoi
ompli•ted. lotto LAI . today
The ititslei to/atom, t% holt t to a
VillU11011, is pal t J tom ex
1,4111̀ 41,"1 P1111'1:1111 5% Ill( 11 still pct.
%tile aildititons anti it.plactliteuts Iii
neatly all pails tor Wit. plant
futto.ore "II" has been eii-
tattled and ti•built, incieasing its
taio.oeity from rgal $1111 tow: iii
pig mi a day Sandal iinjoito‘e
metits to roinace "A" oeit• mask.
in 1933. Its 5,11).1511y being inciete.i.ol
from 6011 Ito 111111 tons .4 day.
KROGER TO
SION1111,,
atit),otia 11133 Part tor this oas, tot '1'1i 4. V11144.11 ('slut it Ill 1,44 
\Anhui. .inoi 111-.1 ,o intit
194'40,1k e I‘ lo no ,1% oil 1 4
Ii
00I).(1(14) II, 1934, 1144 against $514,431, in West ki•iitucky
lot 11444 4,11,1; 'bunion it 10.1d 0!! 111i, ••••41, I I
ha. con atleiatiooli .ts .o
lit tiontls, which %% toi t. "'cunt,. ha. becti oopciation suite 1911 
li is 4/1111 11.11111,11 .11111 1111111411
1110 1 5. 1% 111/ 1.1411.11"`11 111011 I(1111.1 F.111 1 1111. 
101111Si' 11a4 111,11 4.%(• 1.11t•li 1111111/ 1111 11 1 1 1.11111Y
1'.1‘ 1111'111.4. 1144111'11M. .111110111111,1 14, II•11111 
1111 III KIII1t11(.1(y, 111111 11141111 111:111N' 1.111).11.41.114 
11111 %%111.11 11
1/1111 0111010 1041,1 11 1 11 id 11110 1111 11,1 1/ 11 1, 1 1' 41 ii' 1 1 .1 1 1111114'11 'N11111)01 
101 1 -1/1111. • 111011 11 II/ 1111° 11111111 1 1 11/11
TIM It's,? 4.011114' 1! 11111 111t. 0/11t•I,11 1111 , M1111 1. i 010011110h A 
Vaii cotii.01111y, rim% Ill ;aid ttmelooll
ii , Iot.1 1(11 1110.14r iti (.1(.(111 too 4111‘ v, Fit1 
went III 11111 110111111111111 4,', pi.ist,itai
The' Itmeotil tol Itesearcli III IMF loon v1111141 111,•\ 1'1 Is iii its 111111 I11111 
11 11 11.11111; .111.11111 1 I 11 114411441. :11111
toil! 111:41 1111' 0101401 1100 101111 1 11 11 1111111 lir 1111 ••.1.11 
1111111 II 11.1. 1111. 111111. 1/1/1..1 :111011 0,1%4411 10
114 1.1%14(1 Attio•1 40141'M (11,,,Iiitillitito(1 We %%mil till . ;ill 4.1 hill.. Ili 
iloi ymilli't1111114. ssttu Ill
'hi' 101 In ‘.1 ‘4. 54“1-. uvri too mid if 
flit. liti .1 V, 1111(' ,1, ,1 l01111111111114. El toll,/ 1.14:,‘St
',Hag 11.•,I 1 PI 11111, 11.41 ,1 1 11 1 no. .. 1.1% to ill 
lull moot ;.11,
"II I', 41 is 's v./lilt:11 a sloolt.1%ttotol. i.s.tojolt. tot 11114, 1 
4111.111111111y old to- tiloo I. 111 1111' way of
\foe Ihton. ;I t.,i• tat•ts ,1114 i111 till' 111114101's Id 1111, 
0110.1: Ill/ iii'. '41111111141 1 11114, thy
il.,•;11C1.1111111, It C111 lie ii (It' 111141 a I)U1',14.411 411 suit 1111(1111', lilt wl
lust' 'Mink 11 4.,.(41
11,1, i if. y
All on all, Fulltoon 11r. inany ilt.- f'tit.d Will Scot-sal !little.
.1-,1•1•. lot %%111,11 11 .11,01,1 S11/// It/ /1/1/)1.11 1/1f sits
ht. 01111, 4111(1 0111•11 11:11011111. Mt
Ii' 1111 11141.1 111111 11.‘1•1 lototiN
- - N ill till AN 1111'11 .1110111ill'l loo 1110
loi 5. 1.11,11,1i
N1.11,1 111.v. tinil) 4.1 on(1
Hai) s 11,1'1:n1 sEpT, tilh s. 71h
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1 cBAOLLAODGNDARESSING:::'::" 17 c QUART 29c
BEEF ROAST roi ..1, 11 c
1 1/1 No MI 1 1 1 it
20c
 st111111111111111111111111
utNi lit 11111 1 31c
38c WEINERS 17 c
FLOUR SILVER WEDDING 89'
 IWO
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till '511:5 II 1 IR
if‘t) OH ONE I.APH.i
1111X111144410 1 'VON IL 
2k I
PORK BEANS I !C1-1 41....arjemmil 1 I I t " 5C
Ill II Kos/
Anim:mor'01 NO
1 N1:1,1 Cm' 15cSOAP 
l' 1.
PUFFED WHEAT FA( II 8c
4c
WESCO TEA "'" 1" 15cPACKAII.F
BRAN FLAKES ''" "11 I tit 1 0(.Si 11
LEMONS
S I I ‘I NC. 11.0CK
LARGE SIZE PER DOZEN 1k
SYRUP ''',`, „," ' 21 ' ,., „7.749c BAKING POWDER ' f ‘,',7 lic1
TOMATO SAUCE ;:' ' " Sc CAMAY SOAP ';',;;;, 147
11
MEAL 31 59c PEAS ,.,„ 2Se
APPLE BUTTERc n rka
mmommina








In the past few weeks have been
diacussed measure all•winter
siturage of those %eget:Aides that may
•;4/ 111411ea elnelgellly meth-
ods ler "LAMP for a thaw nei.,L.
v. ha II, twcia, .4. of !heti Isituris ren-
net be sided lor lone Wal
-nyviett They are tonalities,
the Iliellin114, beans, Clutie,a.
abliare. :11111 celery
At Hest time. every year find
many ssiidetiels with liar tisuisi
lieaVIly kitten with 111111 that
1,, lea. heil 1;4.'41 sise, but which is
ill 1:114.n. or perhaps at the V.'
tall' obvienis thing to do Is
pick WI nit ever tomatoes are large
enough to use and spread them out
in the window•sils to ripen, hut this
is messy A better way ti. to use the
hot-lied or the cold•`runie, usualls
iiiiiitcupied in this season. spreading
a layer id' straw nye'. the kittens
then the .,iii aloes. Wu Mote than
deep. and then liaise slilaW,
etiVellInt the Wlinle Wall the sash
Full. iw ii uV eithet lit these inethilds
Ihe 1 1 1181. Isailtrialarly the larger
aircimens will take the color of
line:wee but lackme, 111 quality and
A v.ay le save tomatoes ad really
Well 1111.111. is (11 PUB 1111. 1•11IIIV
1/1.1111. ;11111 1111118 at to the crating
taller. iii the !muse cellar. or to
shieldine iii the farm buildings The
sap of the plants will lw itravzis 11.1..
the lion which will ripen quiet it
islactosily with a nontrnumul Inc.&
Illes4 and with  'Ii of the fresh
plat enumerated tor tomatoes will
Leave to keep peppers. but
peppers need not be "ripe", but
may be utilized still green, the prob-
lem is sinittlified to extent that (oily
v. itting ur freezing need be guarded
aganed Peppers may be kept us.
mearly by putting them in bas-
bets or buses inthe cellar or either
loom where atmosphere isn't exile:-
riely dry and where tempreature
below freezing dues not occur If
they lose turgidity it may be re-
stored by wrapping them in damp
clothes ru unmersing them in Wa-
ter
The melons. too, are warm crops.
injured by even light frosts While
it is true that melon. fully ripeewel
on living vines are the. best. they
can be ripenett quiet salisfacterily
off the vine, by plunging them in
Luxe.; of sand or fine sawdust, sib-
1cm ving the precaution that they
du nen freeze. Watermelons will
ripen. almost whatever their size.
Cut cantaloupes must have reached
their "half-slip stage, recognized by
:salt of the stem breaking clean and
if.1% lug a scar when the stern is
snapped Another truage is the net-
ting: the veins should be full
The last planting of beans is
sometimes caught by frost, and al-
though the. vines may be strippes
and the testis brought under co..•
they nnist he promptly used This ,
nut always desirable or even con
venient Beans may be siaVeit
least to the extent of lengthes.ss
their using time by teatime tta.-
made by the Univeisits of Keit• akomnitinefate yew agin (in Om 11"IP 
iilItt al rests she wade hi
' THE' FULTON COUNTY NEWS Anumaniemisinimmismikumbel......--wmibi........
pulled vines tit circular piles, built
In layers, the tips lowaid the two
ter of the piles Turgidity is pre
served by the braes &kissing the
sap of planta, and (Welt growth
may take place
Chinese cubleige Nittf
iii Ilo. 41‘1111* Ili:inner Ili Winch 111.11•
11.4IN 14 kepi, hut iittly lsiu
a t time A good wity to length-
en tile t..11 (.11111).M4. 41111Iitige
is 111 ii' 41.1 the plants carefully lilt-
ed with all the routs, in boxes it
earth, or into the cellar
floor direct, and water ciipaitisly,
but only the roots If the cellar is
dark or almeist iii,, a lovely bleached
product will result The same me-
thod may be followed iii storing
., 1,1Y. particularly of the stunt-
, a sat varieties, which keep poorly





Profits were maikeelly increases'










mr perlsins-sesse tew trues 
police took lip, and tivr f,,if to thewall aim tew keep up tha hind oation wolianis p.0
Steamer Premident Coming
l'o Hickman Seplember 1!?
1.111. 11111114W 414 41111 !1 S 1111..1111'10
141E1,1111' 114 11 I Po's.' !loin St Latin
AIN' MI oil/ Imoditigiv •lif I. .1,ii
Y. ill hi. at Hal:ma's .
Thiesilay September Ifini for a
ineandetlit 5itseal and dant e
cruise loolpsotolltit Itt' Ms' Elks Liebe'NN 1294
Aboard the lite Stirs•kfils Shira
till hit till 0.1,1)1;intd Ealith WII-
11:1111, tor f'hicagi. and hr sees:1110re
it litchis Ii.,, (Lows. rhythm
ht•Itteil mai... the Piesitlent 1111.
avlii its"life spit .11 shleasUre
lilt Lt I,, , hills I hits seasaila
Wallana knesvn
matetii." of dant). rhythm. Is thetoe an paw Y.'•111 lit II"' ""k Hiatt eta, finnislied the music tothis ithirtillig 1". ii'- is hich Sally Hand wireliel thuiteiied an Ilia banker tawlked a ,io on,"1 ,;.nie i_ie
Wink ;11/0111 (ha kendediumi in v
general. 
it is said, lest her Joh at thehow tummy kews air yew milkiii Sieets of Pails i'\ Ii elhit len the
1111 /lad a kiippla loites 1.11(.11 yet(' Ii tug ihe (heeded Village, sign
whi, followed improved piaelice, „e, paw
Hi her to a fatter contract and. with
last year. according to it shale tale st tha gess we km ow help of. 1)11141,11v p:4111,41 
tivhilucky Callege of Agricultuie 
we Altus aim less' help them al Lin (lance trent paue tiee'S
l'hirty farmer. Kenturky's helps themselefet stwsliiilly tlieylargest corn and hog county CI" uitibk plenty UV koWS bekawse Ilia
this season after eight yes.
operated with the county agent dart, industry is tha bakliene 
1(111 it, New York and C
the college in keeping records of this ,egiluti.
Inclielme the Mi•Vickei 
it hog 11114111g uperations. paw loued tha banker Modest tha KitahanNei ieturn llierrUSed Irene a loss farmers %viz better off this Yere :a id Tit:mein Ballrooms.
of SI 24 to a profit of $1 91 for eat 
't 111;11i las sere. 
wltfl111. WENR anti WQ.1, •
100 peunds of gain as mere of ...I 0
leading tiatilinal radio clia,:.
hilitaln f 118VOr retained. fellewing practa•es were used
whet Ivaillie!! Pevjel-Iiir• •pi.f:
Peppers are another crop thut, 1 The raising of a large percen-present the same kind of dificulty.ttage id the pigs farrowed
1,11AI:11;1s '
their period uhf harvest bearing cunt- 2 Having a large number iif iiii%%,
mg iiist as frost threatens. A /per. herd
"warm" crop even a tnildt frost will 3 Full feeding the pigs fruit.destroy them Any of the methods .
start to ntarketable age
4 Taking fewer days to product
100 pounds of pork
Farmers who iai.sed 8 out of lit
pigs farrowed made a net retort'
of 51.12 in contrast to a loss of 71
cents for ecali IOU pounds of gait'
fie those farmers who raised an
average of only a little mute than
four pigs of every ten furrowed.
Net returns increased as the
number of sows per herd increased
due largerly to the fact that the'
lug lee; raisers are; better equipped
and give better care to their herds
Eight tanners wit() owned alt avei -
age of about 20 sows made a net
return of 83 cents per 100 pounds
of pork produced. compared with
a loss of 41 cents per loll pounds
where herds
sows
Eight farmers whit practiced full
feeding had a net return of $1 12
Per 100 peunds of gain, compared
with 22 cents for 22 farmers alio
followed limited feeding
Full feeding. sanitatien and ges
erally better care and manage
fluent consid?rably reduced tie







Erten Lyle Hummel!. Tel 267
West Fatten, Jamee Wm-rills
Damnable Service for our Years
Railway Series Starts 16th. Year
This message opens the sixteenth year
of consistent newspaper advertising which
the Illinois Central System has devoted to
the betterment of its relations with the
Our continuing aim has been to keep
0111' pat1'011S, both actual and prospective,
thoroughly informed of the quality of our
service, the reasonableness of our rates,
the courtesy of our employes, the many
improvements in our track, motive power
and equipment, our desire to be good
neighbors and citizens and our willimmess
at all times to listen to constructive critics
and to be guided by sound advice.
In this aim the loyal reatle.rs of our
newsPaPers have been of inestimable
value to us. We thank them as again
we say:
Constructive criticism and suggestions
a re invited.
L. A. DOWNS
Pre silent. Illinois Central System
1
yes sez Ilia banker yew kin look
abisiss a feeld now an tell in a nnn-
nit whitch is tha skarekrow.
"HANK. TIIE HIRED MAN"
FIFTEEN YEARS OF CONTINUED
ADVERTISING 111( RAILROAD
etn Ilick man and
line1
1 ricl'k!. 11;1111, 1111 11 P/7.1111111' 1/li itOne of the longest-sastained in-
stitutional :Were tenag 4:mapules's direct winionatam
on revord new sts ;-/ In the credit IGnosaw stiadim,osix.
Ii! the Illinois Central System 'clie F,„. ts„„, „.1,„ have never mad.
railroad's Ibtith niemsuge, releesed a eruise in Pt the resident. CVNIt .othe first of August, cumpleted the mere heir of inspection
hip worth while itist
beautifu l paint boom on the Man.
L)).1-k, the Riviera Garden on •
top deck tile "Pit.1-. Flea,1,1,1"
t I
1'.
Central System has used paid space be found on no other Steamer ea
the problems of his railroad with
in one-line newspapers to talk over
th‘f•S ilish.41)1%11.i‘itylaier":1‘Irman s.f Itits millions of patterns in the four- Hickman Elk: l aicise, precutteen Misssisippi Valley states which capacity ( risast The President tireverse Alneist as (am 'liar- as the leave ffIcktiein :it s p.its 6.1100 miles 11t 11111. tli1Kil or tra-
















The series dates hem Seetenthet
1920. when tile' e -
I'd sill i heti ir. at!v:
%Vat-Utile giiveritnietit operiAtitell and
welt. up in to make good Un -
(ICE the teen's of the fie waid-lia,k
ing Transpiu tat ion Act eit le24) Ap-
proximately boo newspapeis bunt s'
been patronised regularly bv the
Illinois Central Ss stern tl.•
this eallipaign. Mote than `.
mi1let/1i co/unlit tialies of space
Oren put ctia:rd at a tete' es-.




:sineest ions are in-
STATE OF THE I Nl,s\
Washington. D. C.- When V
Citizen gets threugh
pages of political nev‘
troversy and back te the
dull facts, figures aidl
tndustry and imam e.
looks brighter item It did
days. Reports to stocklieliii••
het tables and trade ries
substantial improverne..
and other cities shies'
production In be lug!
1932. Power rroducti
where is thy sting-pas-
peak. Heavy inch/Ars
for the first tune in y".,.
life insurance tempi:tees
with healthy reports et
gage condit114115
Official Government rep.
substnattal gains in enips
wages and the extent ef I
construction, including the
housing groups
Silk and rayon are selhr
but there is a big-nasty t
ointment when one turns
and knit goods to find thy
lower brackets of testi!,
Smith suffers from this. ,
patiently Farm products.
metals and chemicals are
'Government Bureau of I.,
tistics show wholesale pit •
He lower and cornnualit
about the sante
((guru ut midnite after a delight-
ful C 1141Se Jilt' Oil everting ol (laming
to one of Attie, ICI,1.1) Outstanding
'latter litt'lleStrast
Reol Income Exceeds
Thal 0, Lord Year
Atte I. '35 Aug
Ih.:11 tricots.. 01,114
Caul' Int -Mlle
WattIt' fill ; 51; I
Solal ass 71 2 70 5
Investment 76 4 71 2
litionie hales es 2 1;:i
11.'4.10 77 70 it
Clothing 75 1 7It 2
Hsi' not 027 711 it
(;1•111•1.11 9-1 9 94 7
1407
'II,' avvina.,i. clitien's real
lot Jolt , 11135, wa. higher 1111111 ii
111.11/1.1/1/Ji! lit 1i fil,S11/11 S111
11'114 al oreanization It was the
tose sillee the. studies cc
.sarted four months ago that
Ins 1/111.11 the. case
In tla. 11118111, tIliti 1retia oro




for by the iontiranii iii,
heel costs, which Ws of August 1st
gliowed a decline tor the second
successive month itt contrast tu last
yoirt• ellen pities were rising Eunni
1/1.111.)1 Ors. ru. w laiWer
contrust to 1934,
14 lien the twine for Award 1st wait
about three per cent higher than
Aptil 1st Cliehing vends, Asti,
have receded slightly and in fact
alp helm), Iiito %V tit last year.whin, 
all its phases
has dechisst Hamlett the summer,
this tete...slim has been largely
the 1,iireali states Invest-
'ti.' 1111S el • especially
well, standing itleitit (.11 per centogee its level pill Ain 11 1st, where-
as lust year on August 1st cc us
Monet six per cent below it, mall.
'et April I. 1934
ST. BARBER SHOP
Completo Barber Swat*.
ToLo FOLKS IN STATE
TO CU $230.00 CASH
FRO1 '.:ThitTE FAIR
4, 1, I 1 41i,ul 5••1414 11 -N14111141 or Single.
IIE AI.1 Ill: sl user 7e to eft UV Next healthiest, over7.0 ' • Ii.' tints!' hsalttlisst uyrr 70 %L.. WoMAN• s ,t1 
(Ater 71), ('tie' third health-iest. saVt., $11:: in I 101 Pt ruuple, :10.1 wife,over 70, to (e: ,t).
Sue' •.00 It oot "0,-1, • <-..t u-• ' •t the State FliAl; rl.ik • 1-1 1.11.• 
Issieville, Ks through.ass ,•fli .ved the Slane out tone elotilr thrteck, help!,;1.•• . ; .•1! • 1.1 11•4`. Li4,141- tang Monday. Sept 9, but all wise(.1 tot tt....• ti o• ttf eider this health cotitet,t willeevci- 'i i ye. • - e.: :•. •e• li.‘144 1.4 It/ fill out the C1/14/1.1(1, be-stt a lei ..1 'oho Zi.o !oval VS/ :toW. 1I1111 S1.1111 it in at . byol. o;.i,to too It, 1•14.11111.t1-.1. mail, doily, to the "Old Sulka", $so ts the three Health Ceihte:it, Republic Bldg,hs ssia. iivsr 70. ahd 5th & Walnut Sts. Louisville, Ky. ,Sift t„ iteeisrl..tee'r OW- You are coming. anyhuw. thus• ..1 7,, the greatest State hair evei held*situ 1 ills et I %se' Kentui::y. ... gel thin flue;,11 _.;1 1 , ea. iiiiii Mica, her, at,44
*,- at mane of this casts
I ttis 1:it eit PoS TO SEND IN









WHEATIES 55 1111 BEAUTIFULROWE FRI 1
-41 NE* _
VINEGAR I II: %KU.: 10th\\".(. PURPOSES
WASH BOARDS `„,:‘, ",1 11,.:('',,;""
WE HAVE A BIG ASSORTMENT OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES






'5,11 11 ittt Oftw.
• IAR--1 1.
•





31f.'t'AGHETTI OR SI c''""" 5cEl t)
11011011111011
PIMENTO 41/ ' 13c
11111121111111mMINIIIPM, 
TEAi - 1 I it .
LM ,trange Pekoe 1.ft 33c
WASH TUBS, PENCILS WITH LARGEERASERS 2 FOR Sc
SOUP TOMATO-II 01. CAN 2 FOR 15c 1 TABLETS 3 FOR 15c
BREAKFAST BACON 38c STEW MEAT
2k PURE PORK SAUSAGE
GOOD STEAK ,.,„ „„ 25c BEEF ROAST
Butts 81 Sons'
PHO\ I col cal Ft I TOV It%
POI \ 11
PORK ROAST \ I)
lSc
• Co









'The Divorce Court Murder'
lot ItTEENT111 INsT Ill N I
▪ NOPSIS-- Rarbar.i Krill.. %%ilr of
▪ pioniiiieri: Philadelphia busiiies.4
111111, It sitirdrted i. she it ails alone
tit a %Hie 100111 Ii, tesuri in the di -
%wee rio.e 01 HOW L/1141 How laud.
she is AN It/ 11.1%1. teNtilied lot the
fri,-iid. t% 110 W %friend -
ant 111 the at tom Detective ))))) niy
k4lik I., ii a.signet1 to the vase IruM
By Milton Proppci-
kin finds motives and the e
vidence
iiullce headquarters. ills pre
tend Keith, leading to the doors of v
ir-
uses investigation disclosed th
at, , of
hoth Mr. And Mrs. How 1011111 n
ail 
guilt for the murder of Mrs,
Malls all of the principals involv
ed.
gathered evidence against the 
tithes l'hese principal,. are. the two 
Kam
oh Infidelity. The will of lir. Row 
Lind... mc i‘iliAId. me. Keith. hi
ts
land's first husband dii et tell het 
hand or Site unmarred woman, Ito ii
lawyer brother, Mr. 1111141d, to
 campbeil. paramour of Mn. How•
handle the estate until she ieniar•
ipe hen the new husband vs a, to 
'land, and his underworld 
contract
r till ON WI
TH Tin:
come iutu control. Detective Rim- ; Kal
i.iitlii-KY.N4)"
IT'S A FORD DEALER'S YEAR
IN USED CARS, TOO!
i'sed cars cost less where new cars sell fast -and
you find more to choose from besides. You've
heard and read .thout soaring sales of new Ford
cars. 0111e see the record used car opportunities
that result. For the pick of used car values today







Largast, most ssmplipts limed Car Sinch
S▪ ao shrus.g11 L ris.. • r•J./•tpaillp•-•••11A. 14•1M11/11411114 ivy/ Itsersa..•
1 111111111111111111•111111111111.11111110111111111111M1
there was the fact that l• I t
len and Garrett had 
otdv a small I
fraction of flu. 1.•1. 
" • :1-1 '
the nurse w
totmer Mrs bo, .Le. it
1.1.1 1• six months, I Icaltzed I
sympatbsized it it I 114'1 and 11/104
permitted herself hi colif .
me. When I asked Ii iv, she el), 1111'
this trouble, she didn't try to pi•
tify herself, but only Garrett lh•
wasn't naturally bait, she clainit-.1
and she did her best ni snip hiit.
troll) going wrong But he Infiniti...I
Ins 11 11.1111'S S11111'111M1/4 411111 111l1 Ili
fluvial.. unit the temptation of eav.Y-
misiey was too  •11 (OE 111111
could tell Alt' clearly feared and
despised the fellow."
Rankin spoke eagerly. "Did she
It'll titi anything about %k IUD 1111 V.
and what !aslant* id him"
"She could hardly know what
happened to him after her arrest "
Th.. matron shoiik her head "But
lifit• mentioned the name by which
she knew hitn; more than likely it
WaS an alias If I'm not mistaken.
he traveled as Fred Dennis"
But the matron had no idea of
lit•t• chai-ge's lust iii y iii at' she pass-
ed beyond the walls id the peni-
tentiary She had never heard (rum
his- Nor could she supply any fur-
ther details about Fred Dennis.
or his description. which Rankin
partieulai•ly desired And she Wa,
ignorant of how Ellen Trent niet
I er lover or where. In (lour!, she
had been represented by a Mr. Na-
than Lew a, a Fort Wayne lawyea.
in all probability appointed by the
judge to defend her, because she
had no money.
Late that afternoon. Tommy Ran-
kin presented himself, by appoint
ment made uver the tt•leplione,
the law office of Mt. Nathan Lew.
Evidently the lawyer had prospe;
ed since the day, six years briot
when lie was appointed by ti
Ii urt. an impevUtIlIDLIS ytiting 1;1%.
to defend Ellen Trent.
Mr Lewis studied Rankin's cat •I
a turnndmotionedu to a deep arntcha r.• I
"Yes, Mr Rankin'!" he inquired
politely, but with quiet reserve
'You're from the Philadelphia Po
1.... Bureau. I see. Bow. can I Is. t.•
. 'Al to you""
11111111111111111111...ii
Fulton Merchants Start Series of
TRADE DAYS
Saturday, September 7th.
Merchants of Fulton have joined hands to 
again bring you those populat
PROF17',SIIARING TRADE VENTS
. It will be to your in/iris/
to do your Full and Winter shoppingwith
 Fulton business firms coop, rot
ing in this campaign. They art prepare
d to serve you, and sine
ECONOMIC-ILL) '
- BE PRESENT EVERY SATURDAY
ill 1:1 flit Si 11\1 LI I






!ttitt. 1tt:l I tth. T.
C
5 %It I l,,t iiee
‘te t 1.111t•
It, t..•1 111.44 l•
Kt,
SEE THE PURE BRED SIRE EXHIBIT IN FULTON THIS SATURDAY
.1 special program has been arranyt d to op
en this Trade Campaign. SI1 IN'
I
on hand to benefit. These hulls h
are been located on farms in this lt rri-
ton Chamber of Commerce to take 
ad, antoan of thisto
ry for convenient breeding purpo
se s, and farmers are Mind hy /la Fitilli:




i4 win nqu to trada in Fill YINIL Mu Fru] 31.,•4
a:
A \iit to thc
FALL hshion Shop
VVould 1)e Tiunclv '1'1.111n:11 lc
W I 
have just returned trona New- i oil, 
11 ii anis :11 14.1111110e
/Mr of New 1411 Creations In 
ThrN .$11'
14114 111 .11.11. V.11111.., in the latest stile trend
NEW FALL DRESSES $3.')5 1" $14.50
BOUCLE SUITS  $4.95 1" 9.95
SMART NEW (OATS $9.95 1" $39.50





just 111110VAird ill our Department Store 
a till111111.1e 11111. it
new rall sit it's in Ladies' Footwear. :it a
 Ple111•1111( 1 111 f• of 111141..
AAA TO C WIDTHS $2.95
FOR COMFORT AND STYLE SEE OUR
TIRELESS TREAD ARCH COMFORMER
Fulton I kpartment
Store
EXCLUS/ /;/: 111) It I IllAT I(
 'u 1/, PO/ /‘
"1 t-alled you to
 make sine you




,lout a young woman 
whose mys-
..ritais murder I ani 
investigatinc
tt the East. Iler fl
ame is Barbara
:ma she was once )011
1
of \'' iii 
Enew
Lunged %..ith conceatian; 
:Ilia ill,'
.•1- as Ellen Trent."
The lawyer looked 
genuinely
1.:t17.11kyetl, and shook his 
head sol-
-I'm sorry to hear that."
 lit. tour-
aired. "Of t• ttttt se. I recall th
e case
ante well. Exactly W11:1/ 
IlapilelatNi
her!"
Briefly Rankin ieh.leti enou
gh III
it. U.:wetly to enlist Mr 
Lewis'
"-operation Thu 1..fici 11,14•11011 
at -
"I have 1V:1,111 to believe," H
an-
in concluded. "that this alfaii
 iii
ht.?' arrest :tod ini-
:isoraitcnt I las a bearing on her
• st -.vas being blackmailed
...n..• ttne falialiar with her
past Ana )(al can probably tell 
me
hiore about it, from her angle, th
an
oyone else"
Mi. Lewis pondered. "Under these
a,amstances. I suppose I am jos-
lied in rev('ai.ng
help you. Me. 11 11:0, alway,--
enr1,,a,: 1.111..-.1,.
oinit• .it






at's one til the thrlails I
detectite ciii 111 citlickl),.
ltl Mt'. 11,1111
or. es. that :dhe 5. its
11011411 "1
Tut hit e4011V:11Weli tt
:r. Lewis deal:tut:A. "At o4,11
terview ti the IS rail. SlIt ..
.red mile' she m.o. 11.0.orant III 11,1„;
It's dishonesty mill after the)
..tt lived lid ti Int six months. At
.ines she wiltuft•reil why he stayed
..it so late at night She tumid out
.nout ham evt•ntlially when he re-
i•ni- 0 at dawn. 40 ten :a narrow es-
' • :in iittempted robbery.
separated from Dennis
Tid bi ought back sonie of the loot:
'ten she realized his occupation and
taxed him with it "
"And what's y - opinion of Gar
-
rett' Did you gather he was v
ic-
ious or just weak"
The lawyer spread his hands.
"Mho Trent insisted it was entirely
Dennis' fault: without his persua-
lion and the enticement of easy.
money, Garrett would never have
gone wrong. She loved him so, it
was ahnost pitiful how she deluded
Itoiself about his woithiness."
"Have you any idea. Mu
e asked. "how and where NM, 1,11•I
srrelt in the first nlace""
After some cogitation. the ui 1.,1
.ey reeedlud that the girl had men-
11. 
teeillne ZIC(111:11111f.t 1 tt: 1
111 4101411i 1 tt., * itt t . 
Fred
late in 1925 til..• should suffer for it."
v'ti•i Ft' ii ar- it wraPPer In a large d
c The detective nodded "I Alto. 
c
paitment store there and niet the he 
realized her 114 1141 /1.1:14 111 t ii-
yoUflg man at a dance hall. Mt mity "
Lewis was not better informed thail ••Ile (NI/I
llif hardly help at. the way
moctioler Keith had been She nao ..he alw
ays 1 1,1 to peisuad..
ielati%t-•. left, he lx•lieveih. let! to b,.'
: •. ..%A ay It vi a-. a l'011-
Tilt' 1:1\'‘-1 tufa 11111A 111,11:11 S11
 11'.A,11• tut A VtiiIt'li1
111..111 bel•11int• .41t111:1111
1114/ VI 1111 ri4.41 aim. :ale 1..1.1 tile 11...t 
...st
th.rmis. It the 1...11.1n;,14.11• almost %% in I'm. ..v ay. lie.
race track. where Garrett began to' tons; lam hat i;
 nett]
hang about when lie kilted II) 1.1,- %%
/11'41 "
tam work, In lioufre :friii,1 1 • !•
mann,. loose change But the j
could not name. Mr. Lewis expla,
eel as Rankin probed nti 11o/1 
pun
oughly. an)' of Dennis as?..islates hi. dosk and
 t' Ih.,..1,his cha
"No wonder she detested Demo-
so!" Rankin exclaimed. "He threat
ezied her happiness. endangeted the
man she loved and brought her
Cndles, ‘Aorry and anxiety for
welfate"
'That's the reason. when Garrett
wa:. killed. slie considered him has
111111'aerea I IlaVe a vivid pietnre
of u, ptistsi. crushed and numb-
ed by his death; she dm'
what happened to her






410111)ped 1,11111.1(•14•Iy 4.111 44 MI'
picture"
Toe ;:ite Y(.11 th41'
V I.PAVIS (lit
hunt him. And I belle%I. 1!
it'untimied on Page XI
,
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and 1411,1aItor4,1
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Let ()III Motto Be
GOOD HFAITII
BY OR. LLOYD ARNOLD
Plokitor of n..,555.1055 lasd Prgiqui,,•
Medi, ''411Ver111 of Mosso,
"tit., of 14•1icine.
Alit CONDI 1 IONING
1 .almost everyone ham hail the ex peti
Once on hot 141111111141r tiny uf going
into • movie pic-
ture theater t It a t
has 111141 a align an,
0 18 C I It , "70'
IN
I or the Mott few
momenta we haver
grateful 1.011144. 41 f
comfort. The al r
114.4.111M delightful at.
ter the misfiling
bloat N on t hi' /*twig.
'then gradually It
dawns on Us that
we are cold. If we
ill1e 11 111/111, PIA it on. But nowt
It tie don't carry wrnps when the
'imperative 114 ne/Ir the hundred mark
Moreover, we 111144. 11114411r111441 ever,
article of clothing linct our 114'111444 of•
111U14111' 414•Cenry aii1 permit UN hi ilk
We denote whether eie 14111111111
KO 0111 rind KO warm, but we moon-
, her the intheitrithlenioca of the ' at,
Eventually, though, we leave, anti um
we reach sidewalk, the hot air
1114 gasp for breath. We hod
suffocated; oe become cold, clammy.
We muy 4'11'11 have a atrong feeling of
111*11s44.11. A few of um may collapse en•
tireiy.
Obviously, Itila la over refrigersition.
The purpose of air-conditioning is to
make us comfortable, and if we are un-
comfortable when we go from the out-
as 1e hot air into the inside cooled air,
and scuttly uncomfortable, almost to
the point of sickness, when we go
from the inside cooled air into the out-
side hot air again, then something is
wrong.
Tit.. shin IN the largest organ 41( the
• If it were misread ont fin the
floor, It %mild he the size of a nig seven
or eight feet square. When the outer
air I cooler than the hotly, use akin
tricot to prevent heat loss by reducing
the amount of warm blood flowing
t it rough this body covering layer.
NVIille It 114 impossible for the body to
prevent wan or hesit by this ['tech:ottani,
still exceasive dissipation of beat Is
• avoided. Rut the skin loses hem and
arts as a radiator In spite of all that
the 114111y Call 110, 11111r1111: 441111 weat her
we lose Iwo thirds of the heat vil 1 Ile of
food through our skins Sixty live cents
of every dollar as' 14Pet111 for food is
usesl to heat the air in whirl' we live.
On foe other hand, its the mummer the
skin acts like a refrigerator. We se.
Maier Into the 011IS11144 skin and
the evaporation of this water cools UN.
‘V1o4n on go front the street to ass
art tidally cooled room during a warisi
&intoner slay, your skits has to change
In a moment's tins" from a refrigerator
to R radiator. Isn the street your akin
is working to keep your Inside organs
Irons getting too hot, for when the
temperature of the air is Moire nor-
mal body temperature, the skin works
bard to keep the body from being heat-
ed up air temperature.
'the only health priibletn in artifiel•
ally cooled theaters, restaurants, othee
buildings and homes Is the ilifferenee
in temperature arid comfort between
the outside anti the Inside air, l'here
are be% ..rat separate points to be eon.
tittered. The sense of comfort Is the
desirable end point. This is it com-
a, bination of three factors; namely, tem-
perature, his and air movement.
When the air is saturated with mois-
ture. It feels hotter than air of the
114411144 temperature with lower humidity.
Some recent work tends to show that
there Omni(' not be more than 10 de-
grees difference In temperature of the
air inaide artificially cooled rooms as
compared to the butaide air. But there
shoidd tie 40 per cent less moisture In
the air In the refrigerated rooms
There should he sonic air movement,
hut not a draft or wind, stitlielent to
keep still air pockets forming around
people silt ing in these rooms. The great-
.51 tacuir. however. act-math"; 1.)
Investigators', Is In the humidity of the
a!r.
Some restaurants and theaters main-
tain • to 30 tle.gree Fahrenheit'
ference In temperature betoeen inside
and outside air. l'pon etiterirg such
a roono-maintained at. say To•
from a street temperature of Inn" to
F'., one feels a sense of csayiness
and wellbeing. Then adjustment of
If the tasty to the temperature takes
Oster, and this sense of well-being dis
RipearS. Iteturn to the street after
an hour's stijoorn Is like stepping from
northern eansda to southern Louisi-
ens In 1411P step. The skin tries to
make thia rapid adjostment as hest It
can. This Is sometimes hard to do
quickly.
The internal temperature rises in
spite of all the skin's valiant attempt
to change itself instantaneously from a
radiator to a refrigerator. That is why
dizziness, nausea and even collapse may
accompany this rapid change from
November to a July day.
We do not know enough 'shout air-
conditioning of room.' In the slimmer
time to make rules as yet. iVe have
had many years of experleoce with
heating rooms during the winter time
We need research and stody upon the
queatton of simmer sir conditioning of
eff1Ct'S, heroes, theaters, restaorants
sad sorb places. The r.ecetentry equip
merit la expensive and special roomv
most he constructed. The differenees
in temperature, bornhilty R1141 wIntl
tmoements must be 441,ArflIr1041. Normal
healthy people of various ages sad *PS
mist serve as sublects. The tendency
▪ Pa te over refrIgeratzr at this time The
twos RIM ornsiny leMperlir lure smolt°
be II scientific tortoni:1,
wcappcs Nswspopor tastes.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
••144M111.111




Now Turn to Arms.
l'aris, gotigaters
and international adventurerit, ho
have found flow on their lianila sluice
bootlegging booze Into America be
el11111. II 111.11'1 holuatry, have discovered
it new racket In gutirminitig into I.:1 111 -
%1'1111e the choticelleriem are buoy
trying (is lind a ssolullots to the quar
rel between fteitito Sitts•olini mid the
emperor .it Ethiopia, Italie Seismal I.
gunrunning racketeers are busy nosh-
ing into raid Africa the munitions
shirts will perhapa blaze when talking
ceitsioc.
11itti some riou,INIO men to ri-ist
might of Italy, and the need tor air-
planes, tasika and motorized ilitillery.
the ruler of huh ti
starless 144 misidlom plants of Europe to
try to obtain the equipment 14144.444,-.4ry
to carry on war against the white In
vader of the kingdom founded. accord
Mg to legend, by Solomon and the
queen of Shelia.
Secret Orders Placed.
Owing to the ban on export of
arms, the Ethiopian* 111.111. nut been
able to buy enough war 'Ocala, al-
though the emisfetrles have offered
gold front their :aided 11111104, S41111e
secret orders have been passed and
shipa, under sealed instructions, have
galled mysteriously from several ports
-
Vexed by Germany
Jeremiah T. Alationey, national head
of the A. A. U., announced that he
wituld vote against America's participa-
tion in the Olympic games of to
be held in Berlin, if reports of religious
persecution are substantiated.
hi Europe down through the Sues
canni ii rid the noel sea.
Noriimily, they carry trieiketa and
western rotaIN for the emperor's IWO
1.11t in reality they have 114'141
11)111101 fli Ille P11111/41111 11111! 111111 pow-
der and flrfr14,
'the gutiriiiirileg rut keteeta sire IOW.
plemeilting MIN tthnie. SlooNly lireekS.
tiermans, A rineriiii tot u nil of her holly id-
mils of rib delliiial rationality. they
haNe spread their activity from the
;lotto's of Eurippe to the shores of
the Ited 141.11 )11111111y ' 1,4)111 (11/111141119 of
the emperor's kint,tioin.
Their agents throughout the western
capita la are ellarged with the mission
..r liti)Ing all ovallahle sliot•
gulls and revolvers and, If possible.
machine gium. T114.1444 are then shipped
to the 111'111'4'M port, where bartering
goes on with the captains of vessebs
hound east of Suez.
Racketeers Charter Ships.
Tile smugglers' agent's offer big re•
wards to be11 vaidains who are willing
to use up available apace In hauling
guns tor the East African war. As,
however, the number of vessels avail-
able on the regular routes Is lim-
ited, the racketriera lone been char-
tering vessels of their OWII, IMO trith1;1
steamers, privite yaelits and 4'1)01 Nail-
log craft.
Crammed foil to the decks with
grenades and titles and machine guns,
Its'') steer for the Ited sea, I
their cargoes and rush them over the
caravan routes IPS carnet and mule
pack to the frontiers of Ethiopia.
11.-re the Ethisoplans, hungry for the
gun% which they need to defend their
soil, are ready sill' precious goid•
dust tied In cloth, W1111'11 they pay to
the gun trailern.
l'hroughout the vast cle•atrt waste,
tit Arabia HMI ille Yemen, where Law-
rence roused the tribes againat the
Turks In the World war, the gun trad-
ers today are mc.nrchIng, the land for
guns which they can ship across the
stretch of alter whicia separates the
Arabian state from Africa.
Archer Kills Snake
With Bow and Arrow
I rt sp,tineis of tati
situ ! rattlesnake yarns often wan
der further from the truth than fish-
ermen, but Arthur II. Shipley, deft
uty county superintendent of
schools, vouches for this one:
Shipley spied a 3-foot snake along
the roadside one day. Anxious t-t
get a set of rattles, he sear, le
for something with which to k
the reptile. Clods of dirt served on.y
to enrage the snake,
Finally lie thought of the Dow and
arrow in the back of his car.
With only three shots Shipley
pinned the rattler to the enema in
three different places. A fourth ar-
row pierced the head and killed the
snake.
Shipley has a set of rattles as
evidence.
AMAZE A MINUTE
SCIENTIPACTS BY ARNOLD 
FROM LAKE TO SKNSCRAPER-
MUM° Cary, BUiLT ON LAND
TWAT WAS r-ORNAERLY TME DOTwww OF
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By
LEONARD A. B kli in.:TT
''Iliiisis.r Iii the clear blue sky of the
soul." The biographers cif Attrition»
1. I n c II 14.11 us
1/11141it his ft...quer),
11144* of humor. Some
memberm of Ids
etchltiet could not
it ft P r Oltallii t
renown for his re
sort to the
thin of Ii g 0
I a ii g h. In many
g r uu vi. /411411111111144
(114.1ng the govern
merit he wittittl lie
I suti ti d reading ii
rotary %tory or tell
log ii joke It wag
1.11/1.1)111'S Puss 1 ni g
grace. II Is doubtful If lie eimid have
lived through some of those trying
limes had be not hi•O/1 atliO it. /Wt. thi•
110111.1.011". Sidi` 01 things.
As every cloud has a sliver lining.
NO many U vexing problem insa its fun
ny side, if Si' Van wily Nee It. Per
1111PS 111111 explains ally monie iwricons
are able to endure greut hardshipit vvith
a sort of nelifferioit attitude rind fre-
quently with a snide. "Fool's luck.-
some call It-not so, for humor dispels
the mists and enables um to see our
pro/dents In a clearer light. The per.
Best Moose Caller
Bons McKinney, winner of a moos_
oalling contest nt Lake Moralise...A.
Maine, demonstrates his :dotty for
the cameraman.
son who Is too seriously minded many
times studies a problem from a one-
sided point of view and his judgment
becomes dist ort e41.
Have you ever noticed the 14.41 of
hunted at a lecture., The :111.! 441,41' has
been held at a tension for totnie time.
a joke is related, the audience relaxes
and is now ready for another Arco-
ment. That audience is trot otildo- our
daily experiences. We are h.lcd up
to a high tension, nerves are taut and
our thinking likely to he clouded. The
grace of humor breaks the teneion.
relax and with renewed vitality are
ready to begin agate,
Some persons say that humor can-
not be cultivated. That Is not true.
A person can develop the sense nt hu-
mor just like any other montal atti-
tude. some with more auccess than
others hut all with some degree of
Progress.
Study persons until you discover the
humorous eccentricities of thief' na-
tures,
Our trouhles never seem tto eeriona
others RR they do to ourselves.
Head hooks which portray humor.
Nothing is more contagione than a
e.orrel laugh. ‘Vhen an audience he.
gins to laugh, thouer you may not
know the reason, Instiro lively you
smile and may even Join the crcwd.
Homer Is many times mote convine
inR than argument. Ptementatton of
thr Indicrous side of A situation has
son many a dchatc.. Wit demands
imagination: but humor, the 4414,40414110
sit pathos, demands reason and realiry.
A sense of humor mar help you to
WI% your battle and wily, your prob-
lem: for*






u (s) ho fo)
B9 1,911in 1.4. Bat oti W.tiket-
/11 IE woman wioi ibas tier own bolodry work cars Haw !wrote!? effort In
many little ways which are sometime*
overlooked. If at a Kummer comp, or
Sty the Nen, or In the country, the bed
ilneria can he used rough-dried. The
term iimireely applies to the neatly
folded and well 14111100illed 11111'1111 When
they are done with the Well Of Ito iron-
ing IVe might well call them antiedir
III-1141. rather than
rough-dried. In or-
der to glie them
the, smooth Sin lull.
11114 {0110%4111g 11144111-






I is I a ininiediately
leasena the ire:Imes
flung them Is the




piece 41 from the
tilde, which makes
the material blow
in folda and not out
sit ralglit.
Put sheen; over
the iltie mo that half
calla eoch Nide of It,
bringing the creame
straight alwag the
middle. which would le the very place It
Would come if the s met were Ironed.
An imperative necessity is to keep the
sheet stretched Its Its 1 width or length,
aecording to how it Is doubled over
Ills' Mo.. Thla does rot mean that It
slitould be pulled taut across the
line, but that it tuna w tIIsssut folds
over the line for the breezes anti the
BUD to ery the material unwritikied.
Billow rases and Toads
Banc pillow cases hems down, and
with the other end straight along the
clothes line. Then the wind will blow
them smooth, or the SIM will cause the
evaporation of the water from Up.
CreilSe41 surfaces. flung towels
straight With one edge along the
clothes tins', so they will dry evenly.
When It is. time to take the clothes
down., let no wrinkles cur folds get Into
them except In the folds desired.
the sheets as they are taken down. If
two do this it Is easier, but one can
do It successfully by folding the sheet
In half again while it is on the line,
anti then throwing it over the line and
folding, It In half again that way. The
rest of the folding is easy. Keep the
wide hem on the outside. When the
clothes are in the house, lay each
sheet fiat and folded, on the table, and
smooth It with the palms outspread.
Lay away, flat and smooth, and no
ironing, which is hot work, will be
required.
Fold [noels and pillow casos as you
take them from the line and snicioth
them as described before laying them
on the shelves. It takes • few mo-
ments to take In the wash as described
and only a few moments more to palm-
press thnn. I have done it many times
at my summer place and 'maw whereof
I speak.
When you go on your vacation he
careful not to let the weather just
prior to your startir.g off Influent.* you
itt yAur choice of a wardrobe. Be pre-
pared w;th proper clothes for differer•
weather. There Is sure to be u
and want to look well and suit-
ably dressed all the time.
There are many styles of rainy day
togs that are light In weight, inexpen-
sive In price, and becoming. There
are rain coats and capes. and even
rubber skirts to drape over frocks,
and capes to go with them for coropiete
protection,
Re sure to pack one warm frock.
Not only Is It -the 4ririft)rhifilp to be
chilly, loft • Items' looka far from the
beat when too 01114 clad; Coot shows
II) the COlintOliti IWO. There Isi a pinched
look that ',strap§ that chilly feeling,
and everemic will he cortistilseratIug.
you either or milently. And
who wawa I hal Look warm arid
cheerfol, and 7411/ will instill an el4F-
1111.11t sit n11.111111re by your very appear-
ance, and thus told a note of popo•
larity to yourself.
Take along Meer e01411,11144.14 for het
wenther, awl look as cool an you can.
It ha pleasant to 144.4. mime one who
itooka crhy and cool when weather Is
aweltering. Even at assitchore roil
mountain resorts, there are
much days Be ready for thorn.
e 11•11Artolleao• —WNUDer•ies
With a Military Touch
The detachable cape, lined with drab
brown french jersey, lenda ir military
air to tide smart three-mere soft.
Brown and rust tabbit hair and french
spun yarn are coven Into the wide
herriiig-hone pattern. Winged effect
turban of brown norica.
Varnishing Precaution
The formation of bil,ters as a sees
nished truelove may be sine to under.
lying spots of grease, sap or isolator*,
to excessive heat or to direct elpoaurat
to the sun during the process of dry-
ing. avoid Pre possibility of melt
a mishap be sure the surfacee to tie
varnished are clean. grease-free awf
absolutely dry-also that there Is DI,
direct rint ght and that the. histipsra
tune is sveil below the gay "nineties •
Preparation for Painting
Jane Stesan Davis in Better Moire
810 Gardens advises the home crafts-
man to be sure that porch gardvn
furniture is thoroughly Mean befees be-
ginning to paint. Soap and water eau
be tmed if all the snap Is ruatisied—
any soap left on the furniture -dam-
ages the finish. Water contalaiiis •
little ammonia Is very easily rinsed
Grease OM be removed with governor
Or turpentine without difficulty.
Too Many cups for Caroi Ann
Little Carol ADD Prather of 1.o•
Angeles /Ike% peoples, hut when the
seven horn to Patsy. Jack Porter's
Irish setter, were dumped- shoat
her, she pretested. especially be-
cause one of them even chiseled
from her milk bottle. Ilowever,
Carol Ann was allowed to choose
just one for a birthday present











Si His% 0 1.11Zi%
Member al
InatIlute st . h., am..
Meiv•yaino.
Leon for September 8
LYDIA AND PIIISCILLA
I.Flasost TSIXT-Aet. is I I IS 1 -
111. 14 Ili
t101.0KN TNXT-.411v• her of MID
fruit of her hnioln. and let her Work*
prillaie hot Os the Katt. Prov•rba l II
l'ItIklAltY Tol'IC --A II•ri Ins kiaa Ut
Door*.
.11''SIt itt 1or10-A hireling by the
$ia.
INTE:IISINDIATF. AND VINNtillt TOP•
IC H,ronu hind In Our [tally Work.
YOUNil ANL, ADVIS TUP.
Wotnen in Life.
The central teaching of Nilo lesson
dove toil an much com.ern 11'11,1,011ln
0•0011.11 it 11.0011 the
gonpel oil Christ finding them %%Idle in
tile pornolt if their chosee calling/4
I. The Conversion of Lydia (Ade
16:11
$o far sot recorded, aliii wits the fir'.:
convert in Europe tio,1 IL a real
hers is a Oldest conieisiou. tibseite
the ramie therein.
I. Attenilanee at the place of prayer
• (v. 13). There tielng tutu sy iiiigogile here.
the aecustomeil iihme or prayer wits tit
zhe Herr Ole The iitripOomial pineo
twiny its the church. the
wv.tr•t or Got! Ix not restricted to set
plfloOS.
2 Listening to the preaehing or the
\Vord of tioil 11* I look at
vnntage of the opportunity 'Monte,'
him fly the asseitilihiee it title grime
or devoted   ii to (mead' Christ
lit theta. Ile Willi Out)) s alert and
privet1 highly the opportunity to till
tieople about Christ,
it. Iler heart wan evened by the Lord
II) The 111,11%hlual muy
1.ouni•If near to the !wane if graie
dud the preacher may 'wench the Word
of (Ind, but there Is no hope ,if
thin till the heart Is oisilioni by the
Lord (John 6:44, 45. While the Kilva•
Non of everyone Is dependent upon
thin sovereign act of Ibid. yet we can
be sure that he Is willing at n11 times
to do this for (hon. who place them-
selves In the way of caving grace.
4. She ow; baptized (v. The
ordinance of baptism follows belief In
('uhrist. The invariable rule In the
early church was for believers to be
bit:aired. While there I on atilvation
ID the water of bawler!' yet hiairty
obedience should be rendered In this
respect.
I. She brought her honeehold to
Malta Iv 15). This was air it always
should be.
G iler expression of gratitude (v.
15). She thus showed signs of the
new life In showing gretittele to those
who had been Instrumental In her con
version by constraining them to share
true hospitality of her home.
II. Aquila and Priscilla in Corinth
(acts 114:1-8)-
1. Why there (v. 1). They were es•
pelled from Itione tiy (tie cruel cutlet
of Claudius against the Jews.
2. What they were doing (•. 3).
Though recently arrived, they had al-
, ready settled (loan to the pursuit of
their trade, the making of tents
• Paul finding a home (v. 3). While
carrying tin an evangelistic campaign
10 Corinth and needing work for his
support. he found a Job at his trade
In the shim with Aquila and Priscilla.
It Was perhaps as he plied the needle
that he related to his fellow workmen
the wonderful story of his salvation
4. Valued helpers to Pala Ile more
Limn found a home with them: he
Mond pricelese fellow-helpers of the
gospel This was a most devoted
couple. They are never mentioned
separh(ely.
Aquila and Priscilla Instructing
Apolios facts 14 :24 LIN).
has 'sng been Instructed by Paul.
they aere able not only to discern
Apotios• lack of understanding of the
'gospel but to espound to him the way
of Ond more perfectly. Here Is a ease
aCtic•-re an eloqiient preaeher and
mighty In the Scriptures was perfect-
ed in instruction by a humble couple
of manual laborers
iv. Aquila and Priocilla Were Active
Christian workers (Vow 1e:3)
Perhaps because of business success
they occupied a place of pr.,minenee
la the commenity. but they were pre-
eminently known as tenious workers
Tar Christ.
V. Aquila and Prfseilla Endangered
Tneir Lives for Paul Mom 111:4).
They seemed at some critical time
to have endangered their lives for
Paul's sake. They were so loyal to
Paul ((tat they are described as hav-
ing beea actnolly martyred T.ir him
VI, Aquila and Priscilla Had 3
Sanctified Morns (Rom. 16 :5)
When poverty and persecution tn. :•
the house of worship Immieelble, the
home Of this godly couples became the
Meeting place of the saints. A private
home may be made a sacred eittlee
and Is an indeed when the saints
gather there to worship Coll.
Work
▪ yonr work -not just your work
and DO more. hut a little more for the
lavishing% sake: that little more which
is worth all the rest. And If you sutTer
MI you must. and If you doubt as von
et.tutt do your work Put your heart
into It and the sky will clear. Then
nut of your very doubt and suffering
will be born the supreme joy of lite.-
[wan 1129‘.
True Wuses
True wisdom Is to know what Is
nest worth whIle.-Humpbreys,
fly CILI'RII-' NIC1101
I 107 to 'LEN Si to • ate,
this fall are that t e
V 1 Ile rt wo•
totting we tire not
log Io able resi•t them stud you
If you emild after one.. gnome
!tug them. From esery Melt of their
aoof end their warp the Is..' a ria
hrtioglit tiltt thu ne,ition rail,,' it
homily of coloring. of te‘ltire, if two.'
ty In patterning and weave which Is
simply taking the world of fashion by
storm.
Seeing that the American mills and
the mills abroad are giving Ms the
most amazing. the most beautiful wool-
ens fancy can picture, It Is to reiolee
tileA the English hab:t of wearing
aportsy Of tailored costumes for all
daytime occasions In contrast to most
resplendent arid glorious formal fish
Ions for evening has spread to .‘tilerica
Now that the Stuart thing to do Oda
fall is to go very colorfully and hand
somely tailored In the daytime. It Is
safe to predict timt dr...mak sults
swagger costumes together with three-
piece ensembles made of stlital.111.!
Wiii001111 will predominate by it large
majority In the wardrobe of every fast'
lon.wlse wonnin.
I the InoSi dramatic gestures
which has to do with this sweeping
vogue for grand woolens be the cos
turn.' which goes fifty fifty gorgeous
cloth and hIgh-colored suede. That I.
to say, a skirt of rich woolen Is V•ppeil
with a jacket or sweater of suede or
leather which carries the key color of
the plaid or striped material. To ell
mats the scheme of design. the newest
thing Is the blouse svItich is knAted
the Identictil yarn in which the wool
material tsi woven. TIM.: a perfect col
or harmony is artileved.
Another thing likable about the new
woolens is that they are so delight
fully soft and caressing to the touch.
and give ear to this bit of good news.--
they are so woven In comhination of
yarna, they do not verink:e.
k Nriking
Just to mentiim a few of the smart-
eat 11114 niq% oaf of new woolens flier,.
are kenit. tWeells. bright nabbed tweeds
of unusual treatment. anwtooth Omits,
broken plaids, snarl tweeds. eliexren '
'ttui 1a's.ribbed illagonale. maitre plaids
and others too numerous to cit.'.
'The coloring.' of the sersatile woob
ena brought mit NO. %orison are • tri•
mime both In art end of schinee.
romplete wardrobe may pi:limed to
include sevenl colons, none of %Midi
conflict because th.• most 51s1.1 plaida
and gay titles are given 0%1.r
lone. which Head into one armor! syn..
phony Oa mlaty InterweasInga gray'
ish or brosimish x arm. The attractive
Sidon CotterIll colleetion of 1,..11.1.41
Which WWI erts.flile %flown In America
by the Chiengs whidesale market come
4.11 stressed particularly tills feature of
color blend In smart woolens. The
trio or hieti style woolen fashione here
pictured were ilitiplayed In This exhibit
See Illiiatrated to the left In the
group a perfect travel rust unit'. The
Seiitchy plaid in Mack and white, of
whleh It Is made, has it heavy nub yarn
interwoien to give highlights of ea -
miry yellow.
A new chevromstripe wool in tone!,
of umber. rostique and brown nrikes
the suit with tuxedo topcoat (4-entered
In the Illustration.) Note the 'mart
eroa..sefirf of the ito•ket. Semi fitted
tines and woolen buttons eke a new
amart air, also the front fullness of
the skirt.
'File new skirts are marrelotialy built.
They are most deceptive. They linik
as Innocently pleated and paneled as
plea.e. while In reality they are
coneealing silts whir+ allow for perfect
freedom of action Ruch a sk'.rt is the
one to the right In the p'eture. "Swag
ger collet:fennel' tlescribea thl. ottihre
1.1illd salt In rich tones of dithognet
red and ivory. It baa a snug collar





Have you beard about the tow chic
for-words new polo coats which are
made of tine pigsktn? Just study this
picture and see how mart they are
clown to ttm slightest detail. You :..an
get them either In natural or rich dark
dyes The model 11Instrsted has all
the intest -tottch,e." such as big.
roomy bellows pockets. the new e.t.a
belt which ties so (-asually, strap band
sleeves whioh are a !Mstable ationt the
wrist, deep set yoke and an intricate
seqnsIng which fere% the garment ex
qidalte C.  i.ia The ;int is of
to settee the coat. The palsly print
Seser is op to the moment Is Mika.
LUXURIOUS METALS
TOUCH UP FABRICS
- - - -
inspire.) by tirienta! and period In-
fluences falirle mann ra, tot -rs have
theal,elVeM In producing beau-
tiful and luxurious metals on every
t!. TIP of silk ground.
In addition to being Importa.it for
afternoon and evu'tuiti, gi.ss na. tho new
metals are widely 11Seit for milli, ry -
notably turtiane-s-arfe to be worn
atilt wool as well ,11 silk stilts. blouse*,
otilstroals„ bags, vanity and cigarette
eti,en, In superb evening sandals rind
e.enIng Jackets that h:ive a decidedly
new look.
Metals w.th er,Ilet tairtilehed faces In
ellser, gold-and micusu'ct o' all -urop-
iuer are shown In the n artier and con-
Sidereal especially gram) for Jackets and
aeeessories.
Silk crepes ulth double horilers In
metallized torviche emir tilstinct traces
of Persian. Ilindu sine Japanese Influ-
ence In their rich coloring/4 and deli-
cate patterns.
Sheer silk gantes, completely metal.
!zed. terra ere of the newest and
loveliest of the metals.
Pink Rates Coolest Shade
and Looks Most Expensive
link, fashion's fa%orite color this
Rummer. Is the coolest 1,,,,k mg and,
Infidel-daily, the roost ap
pearing Shade yon posa.t.ly can wear.
There are pink linen and shanteng
stilts for town and entintry, handsome
pink ea eatery to aear a irtu is tulle
skirts when you week-end omit of town
and glanior011. PrOnIng roil'''. In tali•
009 tones of this lovely *bade. one
pastlenlarly nice evening gown Is
fashioned from double lilt crs nf pink
tiotTan avid is worn under a to•Inu log
wrap of matching material
 -
Paris Loves Bleu,
Vine Is a favorite rifler of PartIt
Nils year. Smart women seen at the
races are many of them gowned In
navy with white relief: alio-, na v y and
while printe i.aie, lot.st nom crepe




lay 1.13 A340100111E14 4:1.ARk
The tiiiikleg or rag rugs hag In
terestiel neeilleaorkers for lionar.,is
or ihtis. very good reaSooll for
Ulla IS that raga are praetical and
isolated Iti esery home. The larger
the rug the harder the work ; the
weight !Imre:I.:ea 11.4 1110 n ork pro
gresees, alahing in rug or mow., ond
own Nth...4 the hard labor
init of rug making 211111 Ole work lie
XVork these mow.,
In spare ilme at home or elsoolleri.
PIAss I1141 nIl are tinktueut a 4-eaulde
Folder Si,coroalus ut lot or
Inform:1111,u about malsing the liexii
Iron Motif In rariour mires in
tamped riiga ono Iii various 4o:or
combinations. Ilexa ;on motifs are
croelteted 10 fitly $1.4. and odor
aohoote nocordin2 to peur 'ma Hee
.amoont of no,terial and all the.
atItehes are gketi and other hint.
of Sallie to rug nialiers. A new Maid
of eliart for sett...ling y.our colors
glee* you an opportimity gee IS hat
your rio lisil,s Ike lieqire you tt.1
Ilhoail stilt the iaork You can gel
ponio istalilerttll 14034 tr.,in 0114 fl, or
gill XX'avs to NI ihe
It will la. mailed to you Upon receipt
of It) cents.
Address Home Craft Co., Dept C..
Nineteenth and St. Louis Ave., St,
Louis, Mo. 1,0111110.41 1.1.
ares,:e.1 ens elirpo tor reply when %silt-
ing for any Information.
Sea Returns Land
Whero ti fishing %Wage near Teill
charry, I tinhitu, 5514 abandoned by th•
Reit IlOn Hy 411 on ru ago. o gr.-1
stretch of latol has reappeared olth
Its,' (-online if tilts y Plea Inoli5,,,,r1
HERITAGE FROM OLD DAYS
The old traditions a the sea pre
vall..'ulo',l time is hut ii 14.1111.1,01
Ilona' tell. At the 414011111'0 tat& II
14 not proper even lo talk miles.. the
hutSlav oaleaka 111'0, The Male lit
a 11:i I Mato% 1.1 Ws 1.11111 auu,i LIIIICAN
roue mitising the master's quarters.
If Mainline to a lielaard oil the
pimp tht, V111011111 1,11111,1 MI
111.1.14 1111' 1111111, promptly moves ti.
leeuitril, So the Old Lin will gel
the tweeze micontaininated. Laugh
If you ssili, but the liend of .1
V111111011 la iron and the aH
lul▪ u...(learIlul hurt's iii
\Vim, sort of men mall on schism
erm? All sorts. Creus 1110 W011011111,1
negro or brown skinned! %‘1111 agile
little men frola 1Vt.!..t Iiiihan
Illtlitt4, rated Ily is hlte ollleer.., of
course. More often they fire Nu.r-
%\ eglatt tuu lit, Sweilkit born, thinisii
born, ilermati hero, Itioodati horn sail
orm or the old polloot, itomt of them
are cl I I /en.. now, bat lew HM100111'1'
Men 5% ire born sluuuhu r the United
States flag.
U. S. Had niss•st SAlooner
'Most pi the iiii,derti
schooners 'late from the nor, whist
bottoms 15 ere so 'modulus that the)
uoullut pay for themselveit In is 31111
• ‘44x.ige, 114 hi the California •
tush da)... A few are ore %%au-. L
are weoulen hullenl. carry three. i..
or the impute. 'file United State
could cl.ilm the only seven
1•%1.3' 1111111 atiyii hi ,
Thomaa \V. 1.8 e la , I
oil the Si illy Isle% Its 1l4i. 'I Imre
have been several sis, masters about
nine.. non. 1111 tif uldeli are thou
von,. or laid lip.
Whitens, Cigars The
Skin Quickest Way
N41 ii.I • r IVOW 11113, .1
C11,11.1.-% Itt.ttts-r ii us 11., t.o.t
.,.1s.•neJ at,,, an,' w irwl,S
Cream will w hi ten, r -
clear and smooth your
to new beauty,
quickest. easiest way.
.11w4 ivply at bedtime'
riADINOLA, tested unit
tru•ted fur oVer a gen-
eral ion, begin* Its be 111-
!tying work while %uu
sleep. Then you see Jay-
day imp r. un-
your complexion is
all sou long for , erv.ttni.
White, satinamooth,
lovely. No diaappotrontents, no long
Iv it rig tor reaulta. Money hack guar
au u-Xt all toilet cotifiter., I ir
• X 51115111.A.fitot a?. Pa.
• , 









F a i r.
Wmitersmith's Tonic
MALA
tn 1.1 Ii!. f Let
A Good Coneral Tonic
pull -h stimulates th•
sun I h..11. maIGra the oo.t. ,
USED FOR 135 YEARS
Inatinasier I I time I Sol flow I.., 'la
51Vil iii Int 1,3 Igal lu•
✓ent*. Ito. loin. 510 !alma D 4,
SORE EYES l'rEver't.ol idol"
.1111 rr• •..n. and !titian...ley...I I n14
N.rs Helps th. vraaln eyed. ..,krey stith.,tit pals.
• v..3.1,01101.14, .1.-5,r1,314.111.TP:11‘14.trair





II Aii\ 1 RIVA I) 6001)
loa)&bN,q pulls a fast one?
tiAsEk---zi,{:-v;... ....._ .SO THEY PULLED A FAST*1 1---- - 
L''----- 14 TO bAs-----y AcPs 
ONE ON YOU, DID THEY ?  
4 140W ADOUT LETTING me - any DEAN I WOULD
I A CHANCE Of BEATING. , 
PITCH FOR YOUR TEAM 
?r-
yo\U Tr, it TEC: 4. or O'S? USI„ E gz
--
, GOSH, JOE WE HAVEN T
1 0E KALB! NOT WITH AND WHAT A SMART
_i CHICAGO ON US I
it
I STAR PITCHER FROM ‘.. LETTING THEM PUT
ONE OVER ON ME I
--... •- ----• 
GEE WHIZ, JOE KNOIY01:itim,
IT'S DIZZY DEAN 1 THEM '
1 tSMOKEOoi-o5scs!':- \ A
i THEM RING/NG IN THAT MANAGER I AM -
/
ILL
IYOU BETTER START CUCKIN'NOW 'CAUSE YOU'RE GONNA
GET YOUR HEAD KNOCKED OFF
IF YOU OON•T
\
,IYOU'RE TOO GOOD TO BEPITCHIfia FOR THIS BATAVIA























ot-tFE .PE,I,Aloir: ;sty. ./.
BATAVIA WINS




GEE,-(3-4-ZY I WONDER WELL, YOu.1E HEADED THAT
IF I'LL EVER MARE WAY-WITH YOUR ABILITY.
THE BIG LEAGUE? WHAT YOU OUGHT TO 00
/7 s -1-... .- - - )NOW t!.: 0;.:ILD UP YOUR
ENERGY. AND 111 TELL YOU ONE SWELL WAY ..)
e TO 00 iT. EAT GRAOE-i ...e- .
. NUT'S LIKE I DO. IT'S :
ACE'S roa MAlttNG.J-
E N ERG( !Le", \ A i-1......... -r-i
Zt! I),
( \g ,', ).'----(_ -j J
\ 0- _,,- --' • V i
ATAV/41 ril'i ..-...,.
oys! Girls! ... Get Valuable Prizes Free!
Dirty Dean Winners Maisitionkle
Solid hroara, with red enion•
'led lettering. Free for I61-are-
Nun ra‘kmat.turk In sandiss for
membership rin.ask tor Print 301.
Carry been Whosses Ski, Sonia-
th,r.a roe II rtoe. 24-kites sold•
plate trash.: 2 1.Tape.N.a•tai.k•
•ae tost.Inoedering tialt. be woe
Nast tor Prize 307.
Join Dizzy Nan %tumors ... got Nay Dam Winners Ring
Just send the top fwim one full-sised, yellow-and-blue package
of Grape-Nuts, with your name and address, to Grape-Nuts,
Battle Creek, Mich., for membership pin and copy of the club
manual, containing list o137 nifty free prizea. And to have loads
of energy, start eating Grape-Nuts tight away. It has • win.
ring flavor all its own -erirp, nuthke. delicious. Economical,
It-a-', for two tablesp-ons, with whole milk or
cream, provide more vaned nourishment 'ban
many • hearty meal. (Offer expires Dec. 31.





THE FEATHERHEADS 117 0•17.11.41111 ....•••••
‘44X1.1., MY cv421,T- 1
Apo we/ ALL 11i6, ) ,...____ -
, NNA••••( STUDY r . (
.J( 'I'M SINDINIS-
,,.... . Somlv R3sTcARIPS
t
A 1 To PeOPt.e.
PACK HOME
FINNEY OF THE FORCE






















if 0 K. —I'LL Go ouT 'To TNE




WHUT A NO1614T./ 0111. BE.
LiLAD To Girt' HOME A kli



















fj OR MOICHAEL-oi'M So ciLAD
‘IE'RE HOME' 1 A Poi PF El USIED
IN "ft-4 ' C•LLAR- Go DOV,414 
AN'




























SMATTER POE'— Psycho Spankology
MEFCAL IKE By S. L HUNTLEY




















And That's How Zeh Did it r
i 1 ALLOw r:•. 1-tov1/4/ ‘ •-•,_
' -tget 60C.C-•5 cm...Jr ow, C,A.•vcv..I . -1
,...or cu. LicK ee . 10,161"T 0 
41.'4C/ *.C.11..J
A-1 ICLOW 1...LAW7 6-6E 4A-NE4-'°0'1
..-C2"TI.." L .5 E 17! W.T... 
7'4-'61
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"Thank You,' By GLUYAS WILLIAMS
iS MB BACK WO Men
Oki MOltiER I:114AM(
sig4. WIMPLE FOR 11100b
Na Timj AI JUNIOR'S
DIROIDAY POW
is in) ntro Room
meRE Ams wimPit
I. rIscovrRs SOWN •




Ise RR if, HELP!, HIM-
SELF TO AN:SIER PiRE
CF cotONU1 MAQIi
MALLOW CANE
ie.synsp.t. Ti tel Arn..!!ntt.
WIMP
Party Prize Frock
for a Little Girl
1' 4 1 1 1 11 II'11/
'limy all liked my new frock
dila little girl alll Ike eertalto to say
%%hen she retornm frao tlw party-
a triumphant m.a.•. Yu, tidal
drepoi I tilfrerev;. it lemats a double
yoke. The tw‘onil yoke le cot all In
1/111. W1111 111Y 1111./114. Anil puffed
sleeves are a pleliviously youthful
rambler'. Moreover, young  there
oil! nripl ibis pattern no trouble at
all to follow-they'll probably mak,
It ttp Iii mevcral roltnn prints. 'The
cost will be ti fffff Inst. WI' suggest a
sprig print or ipoosibly a small polka
flot psittern-ill gay colors! Itioomitril
°Le Included In the pattern.
Pattern may be ordered only
In alzes 2, 4, IS and H. Sine 4 requires
21,41 yards :Kind) fabric, Complete
diagrammed 144W chart Included.
SENI ) FIFTEEN, cENTs in coin,
or stamii. (coins preferred) for Ude
pattern. Ile sore to write plainly
voar NAME, ADIMESS, the STYLEI
' and SIZE.
`end your order to the Sewing
circle Pattern itepartment. "X12 Welt
llighteenth street. New York. N. T
(a" S 111 L E S
BREVIT1
You have to learn a went many
tri;thais.•
"Yes?' answered Senator tiorgbem
And initial* save time. In a mo-
ment of great excitement a big, Mr
'It' may be made to cover the entire
alphabet"
Not Boastful
Customer-I suppose 3oti are your
ewe Doss?
Barber-No, sir. rd give *Whin/
to be single again.
laimItiai a Calf
Dines-Waiter, Its an insult to •
calf to call tills a % eal cutlet.
Wafter-I didn't mean to !ORM
you.-Patttfluder Vatea 711/P.
He'd Hare to Quit
Doctor -What you need Is sn abet'
Lute change. Too must not do EV
htftill work at all.
relent-That's bad. Pm a bathe'
Terrfblo I Terrible?
Did you hear the joke I played nt,
my wirer
Not unless yen refer to your get
tins her to marry you."
riNpsa H019/ 6101F or
rkb E0016 ON AMONL:
CNILDREN lerIO MONT









SOW fel tAfER rifIC
HIS ARM (VANED 61/
110EIER WIN NM Sel
TAT or wAnit46






























You Get Better Meals
With Electric Cooking
All the delicate flavors, nutirisliiiilt juices
and savory aroma of meats and vere•
tables ate retained when you cook elec-
trically . . . and you have no lim
n
losses by stvinkage either.
With electric cooking you can put you
r meat and
vegetables in the oven right after breakfast, se
t the taii;e
controls, be away all day, come home in t
he evenink
find your meal cooked deliciously-r _ally 
to set ve,
With electric cooking you get no 
smoke, soot or
greasy deposits to mar utensils, range or 
walls. Aini with
our lower electric rates the cost is now 
le-. than ()tie t rot
a meal fur each person.
Come to our store at your earliest conv
enience and let
us explain the advantages of the 
HOTPOINT RANGE.
Local merchants sell other standard m
akes 1;11m:intern to
give years of satisfactory service. See
 them all. Buy the
size and type you desire on easy paym
ent terms.






I. C. II IRDESTi, "'"""
Mis Mike Sn IliVan, Mali guest
Sain Easley who will leave
lie Cairo, Ill . Was pi ementisl
a lovely muster Miss Juanita Ma
S I CIFIL MNIScifibM( 
Mesa M 1111 St' I It 1 a•,..( 
Home Pliane 511; him, Iii. 1711
GA! 'WIT BRIDGE CLUB
The Gal Iluit bridge club met
Monday night with Miss Jonelle
Rogers at her home on Oak-st Two
tables of guests were present, in-
cluding one visitor to the club
Mrs. Edwin Bein. After several
games of progressive contract high
score for the evening was held by
Miss Marie Campbell. Miss Bessie ,
Lee Brumfield held second high
wore and Mrs. Edwin Bein cut
corisolation. All were presented
lovely prizes. At the conclusion of
the games a delicious salad COW SO
was served by the hostess.
• • • • J
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mils Tommie Nell Gates
hostess to her bridge club Thurs- !
dya night at her home on Central- !
av Three tables of guests were
plesent and enjoyed games of pro-
giessive contract throughout the
evening. Visitors to the club %%el,-
Mrs. Clyde Fields, Misses Murmur
Jones, Sarah Pickle, and Lilly B
Allen At the en/ (A several games
high score among the club mem-
bers was held by Miss France:.
Brady Mrs. Ardell SaMS held sec-
oisd high score and Miss Sarah
Pickle held high score among the
visitors. All .ere presented lovely
prizes.
Late in the evening delicious




Mrs. Ward Johnson entertained
with a well planned bridge party
Saturday night at her home on
Eddings-st. Three tables of guests
'Were present and enjoyed games ot
:progressive contract throughout the
!evening. At the end of the games
•high score was held by Miis 1/../1
uthy McAbee of Paris, Tenn. Lew
.score was held by Miss Margaret
Curlin. Both received lovely prizes
Late in the evening a delicious
salad course was served. The guest
list included Misses Margaret Cur-
tin and house guest, Dorothy Mc-
Abee of Paris, Tenn., Virginia
Meacham. Florence Martin Brad
ford, Eleanor Ruth Jones, Elva
Davis, Jane Scales, Ruth Graham,
and Martha Moore; Mesdames Wil-
burn Holloway, Rupert Stilley, Joe
Hall and Frank Wiggins
• • • • •
SWIFT CONTRACT CLUB
MIL Edwin Hein entertained the
Swift bridga club Thursday
at her !Mine in the Johnson Apart-
ments on West-st. Three tables of
guests were present which includ-
ed club members and the following
visitors Mesdames D. A. Vernon,
Paul Workman, Clay McCollum,
•
Ben Ragland. arid Mike
Misses Pauline Thompson and
iota Motherall.
At the conclusion of .everal
games high scores were held by
Mrs Dorris Valentine. high clot, and
livan,
Jua-
a.i: at ,a. \I-
ii Memphis, ham
The il111111. tti, te I
III 4111•Ii V% ith vat 11111/1 1111 Ill*Vk et .4
Tile inning table %%as beautifully
iii iii l'I.VVIV141 a iiiVelY girt, ii Ii 11,411 SUM% .11 Ii,
being her birthday. i.elitereil with a Isiiiiitniet of flow
Liao in the eviailiir the hostess t."'" ,C"vv1" I:" t"" "1",I W11411111 NUS ill'Ila11111111.1. surtinseu
sel‘ed itylice.its salad Plitle. himilkiachiel• • • • •
l'AliT1' MONDAY NRIIIT piesent \kith 
Mis Eitigene M14111 Were Nils Doonolil 1(4.N.41 if l'4.114
i4111.1iie (41•Vil wel'e J4.1111 liostessea cab, Ky . Iktrs it 111'11.1.m-1N
lit a delightfully planued bridge Muss 111:11.% Ell/0111'1h l'IM1.14,
patty Monday eight at the 111.1111. if I liii Itt l sV ill iat Nti .11111 NII
\lu. Speight (III Fourth st, llama - 11 V N101 ,.11, NI, , I I,Mt I
Mil Nil alai Nits James %Vali en 11,11 ;old Mt 'I' o NI..t tn
alai n.11 leave slam for schis.l. Mrs
.1 W Johnson id Lexineten. Ky ill )Ni )10.:1 I (IN HU/11mA
Mt • J 0. Ilationatis of Jackson, mrs uwi;stli„„„„,-,1
Tenn MIN, Mal y Coven of ,
Memphis. Than. son. Johnny Buy, Thuratily• after -
Four tables o.eri. attractively fir- noon till a still illonnisl party iit
ranged and the was beatiti.ltinm, 'wine 1,1 I jr l‘kr 11.
fully decorated with a "illytY 'r 1 wel Cul birthday A.. lit,' guests ay -
lit flowers Instefully arreinged
A series of games of pripgres,avi• s' 1""I ""'‘ mat w
ere
..ntruct ,A,us piuyto 
iii lit.- 
smul 
it SO'l (11:111.14,11:, ft till 1/11111•11 11%.
%% Lich high score aiming the hullo.. Mrs liii heir atilt Naas
II WI lttlg at I),
Mr Jame:, tViii ott aid gentlemee's Firty.t",, were, pies..lit
high til'1111. 11011 11411%1'11 lot and enjoyed games anti clever rimt.ifts
kale Iii the (W1911111: a debt:11111S by MrM. M11111
sr' the it,. um alai aim," pi
A'I"rEND PADUCAH DANCE lane in the 411'1(411.n the hoops,
Misses Virgina Fmileing, Stisye'/..A1, betty Kuoin, and charioite %en delirium, ice cream anti
Davis; Messrs Its uhert Sanger of elthe 'Hie 11,014.1.N. was the roan
Hickman, Bob !Witold. liii. Rrad lent of lovely gifts.
and Billy Carr attended a
is P.11111Cail Sahli it.tv night 011 till'
II V III el1111) 11010 'net gaid,•11• • • • •
•••.‘E(1ITI JONES WEDDING
A must interesting marriage .,
clime) o as staid Mae Siinday
iiig at /1.3U o'clock at the hunt'-
the bride's parents I/II MLIPIV .1.
ending Felix Scgui and Miss Mao
.11(.11. Jones of this city. Rev. E. NI
Nlathis. pastor of the First Mull
th,1 vhtirch, pet fin toed the ..
with about twenty-five •
ii lends and relatives present.
Ii'. lug :Hem at the Joiles' Mime
beautifully decoiatt.41 with (Is --
I.. pi to% ohe a charniing selling
I la. accasion
The bride wore a heatitfiul dat I,
1.1.4e net dress with rho k blue ac
cesoarea, alai a sleiulder carsage
eaidenius. Miss Ellie Junes, si,
of Ow bride. was matron of lin.,
She wore .1 111111. btalde
pink accessiares 10 match. Her ,
was als., pink roses.
The bride graduated from It.
Fulton High School, and has in..
owlets here who will wish
much happiness She has been cit
ployed for some tinie in the offal.,
La I.. Jones.
The groom lived in Full
Mr several years, and is empi.
ith the United Fruit Comp,
Ile has many friends ainolig
,v.ainger set here.
Deb Minster was hest Mall f..,
II • groom.
.iter the ceremony the couple
I, It by motor for New Orleans
inter their return from their Ii.
nasin will be at home to ti., .




Mrs T G MiInu enterta:. ,
with a six Welock dinner F.
night at her home on Fourt
lioniaing her (laughter, Nedra.
left Fulton Sunday to ewe' nun
Lt a /ryas, Iossasa ea
'5%•irer awaided the %I iIinl('i'' t tI IIII
VI itailests
Si?NllAY
Atro.tol thirty-one telatives g
4,1441 id the home if MI and 
NI.
llairy Murphy an WI-a sta
te Lille




'he spacious limnisi tin' ii
TIM'.' present were Mr .11.1 11.1.
.1 5 1111111/IIV
Nil anti Mrs, 11orry Murphy NI
(.1..‘ ur Ai litty,ititt. Ky, 11111i
W 1)44111mr, t411,1 childten.
Jane nnil tahiti. Mr and Mr
Alexander and daughter, Sarah (if
Nora Aleximiler
,.1 Hickman, Ky, Zerailla Turk
end children, Mary Wayne and
tionhie. oi Barnwell. fah.. Was to
um: mil; I. 11 11111t1
hall and dmiciitio. I' Mai
tio, N-li II 51 NV I/V Mitt
Eli ala.11. Pa,. 'IC .1.111
Ni'':,. haat
tutu hut Iii' N11%11110111
•
1111/1)1.1.1S IIETPIZN
Nit- and NI. • II mat
, Ahon retoroi•ii
then Mime .0,
(lily night atria a 5-.1.ation Irat of
thiee While vune they vi.
t),JoArl!
Idnroht hitonio .1111i




i.vert Iiiiv and girl in this coin lllll nit) has an opportunity to
nip tone of the 1,130 rash priies Iseing oftered through this store.
Firs( prize, $50).1111. Call and see. 1 • easy it 1. III enter
Complete Stork of School Suppliem
wet. Colitis
III enlists a lii hrudi 11.•
II 'I•1111-111111s1 (.141411.; !tic
Ililward' 
tw41 sii(•g fic
"Carter's" Ink. 2 oz 1111e
Peit Builders
Mechanical Pencils
pearl like barrel 254.
Pencil Sharpeners 41'
"onward- (a avow;
Hos of htb 5i•
Hoz of 211
•thiv, ard" Pa, te,
Giant Tula. 11.•
'thiaiird- Lon i 1.1•.if
T11101.1
II) . 1114
Net' **ill LI Fgt. Anek tul kin
and loose leaf tiller.
:ill sizes and prices.
Pei te, tam Pencils, II fit
'rims!! Pencils. 5 for 51'
How Pine-us. 3 f111
1 .•!,• '0!!. 71.!. I•:1it -
Eno... leaf
nape,' 2 pkgs
('..inen at ion [took's, 2 foc 5u.
Peri, ii Tablets. 2 for
Waterpr,ad hoot 11111(14 "
Jul Tablets
s,i...•11, Pads 54
Mem., liaak with pencil





















THE BEN FR.I.NKL/N STORE
,zt ga4tc
SAT- IS -FY. Something that pleases,
gives satisfaction; something that just
suits. For example, you are pleased with
a dress. As applied to cigarettes, it means
one that is MILD-that is not harsh or
hitter; one that TASTES just right.
a.„
log Axivitsmam'
Chesterfield... Me eiwretie Man 41111DER
Chesterfield ... iiw rigaieifr that TASIZYBEITER
•
It
